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Preface 
The Convention w Biolqical Divanity (CBD) adopted a t  Uio and sinm ratif id by 
&out 180 natiom is dssigned to promot. Camctrvation of biologlad dlvemlty, 
&ratahable utllintirm, and Equl taUe l b u i n g  af banantr a n d  W a n d e r  o t  
-*. 
In spit4 of the three m e e t i m  of !.he Conference of Panicr to CRD held uu far, 
p m g n m  in dwtloping agreed msthods of benefit sharing hnn I*rm slow. Clanetic 
e m i o n  in still m r e  in many oountriaa. In India. habitatdralnlction olbiodivernity. 
rich amas in northeast India and the Wesbm G h n b  io extreme. tloncs, many 
aeonomicnlly important opecias of k region. are in the Rnl D a b  h k n  
The primary conservrm nmain  pmr, while thwe who utrltiw their knowlod&e and 
the mabrial  eonnerved by them become rich. Tribal and rural women and men am 
still observing their traditional mnnewation rthirs. thereby sewing Lhe caulw of 
public and commercial good a t  penonal mat This siluntion niay not contmue for 
long. and pmmrvation of biodivemity may tmomc. n lort rnuae unlrsn the locnl 
population develop an  economic stake in conservation. Such an ~conomic alnke cnn 
be created only by rmplementing the oquity pmvisionn of (!HI). lnth in I r t b r  end 
spirit. 
A MSSRF project proposal incorporating the yet-to-h-lmplr.mentcul pmvin~onn of 
CBD was acrepted and funded by the Swedish hvelopmant I:eqwrntlon tSI)C!J fbr 
the period 1998-2001 The project titled 'Connrrvntion, Enhnnrcmmt. nnd S~lwlainable 
and Equitable Use of Biodiversity' ha# a mqjor enmponental activity . Pnrticlpatory 
Plant Breeding (PPB) of locnt~on-apixilic vnr~clier of rconumic plnnb. The primary 
aim of thin activity in to rnnble tribal nnd farm fnmilitw lo initintp Pl'N in 
collaboration with rcientista. The farmers' npo.biodiverr~ty conucrvation and 
improvement ~ y s t e m  will be given explicil rrcqplition an nn nutonomoun hmsding 
system. Participatory breeding will help to convert on-farm conwrrvation Lo on. l~rm 
management of agro-biodivernity. Such participatory brcedrng work will he linkml to 
training in aeed technology, includ~ng nape& of poat-harvnl technology. 
The project. initiated in June 1998, bok into account the tribal and farm fnnmily 
status and environment and &me th. crops for PYB In three target nibs: Jeypore 
Tract of Orinan (rice), Wayanad district of Kernla (medicinal nee, pepper), and Kolli 
Hills ofTamil Nadu (minor miUetsJ. Wwkmg infiastmdure, including the appointment 
of a Rasearch ABsociab in each of tbe areas, has been organinnl. Participnlnry 
farmen hnve been identified in the lowtiom. In Oriara, the fnrmeru have grown 
their rice crop along with small PPB experimentnl plotr. Preliminary data could. 
therefore, be c a l l 4  and evaluated to pmvide the btue pre-PYB aituation. 

It WM felt d d i b h  to have a d-a a t  thin stale with scimluta involvnl m almtlnr 
paNc1p.torg -rch prrqrarnmw ICRISAT hm don* tmportanl prr&ctpntorv 
m a r c h  tn pearl mtlhi and other rmp. m thew natroml and global parttccpnhry 
E e n w  They w e n  h d  enough ta aupport the dinlogw by aqp~nracng H trvn-dny 
worlrshop a t  P a t a n c h e ~ .  Hyderabnd on 27 and 28 October 1998 Pnpvra prnarritml 
oa relevan1 .rear of pnrWapstefy rerpamh provided a plntfonn for fru~Uul rlrrcunn~onn 
and m n r n t a t t o n  of PPB prvgrammn when ncmsnrv 
Thu mmpendrum pmv~dea the papem pmacntnd at the lfRlSAT worknhop nlong 
w ~ t h  a rwrew of the PPR pmgmmma and a comprrhnnncv* covrrngr ul t h ~ ,  
drscussionn and suggestions The eulatnncc of G ~ r h n  HRnl rn rnrnp~lina tl~c pnln4rn 
and of Clta Copalkrtahoan m a l ~ t t n g  Lhrnr in flnLefullv arknow Irulgrul 
M S Swantrnathan Resoarch fr~undat~on 
Dcrernher 1.998 
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In the paat, ICRISATs traditional 
mllation trip connuted of a Ulm which 
included sn expnrt on the crop from 
ICRISAT and a local expert. The 
mlleetion r i m  were wleeted baaed upon 
the knowledge of the crop  pac cia list or 
prioritien ret by braedcn of the crop. 
Eslentially. the fwue was on consarving 
and using 'valuable diveroity" in 
land- and/ or wild rpeda. Collsc(ianr 
wars made mainly lor breeding posnmr, 
classification, or connervatlon. The 
increasing need for such collection# by 
the national program, by NOO.. and by 
local communities requirecl a rethinking 
on the wllection p d u m  to be urd 
and the types of information needed Ibr 
the panaport data-. The inereand 
value of genetic rerourees to the country 
of origin require# that we consult the 
load uaara when d&mining tha pnalty 
to be given. The proeesa from 
identification of tha conaction sim ta 
mgamntion and wnluntion ofcolLctiar 
needr to be more pati tory with a 8 b d e r  group of u r n .  krxating of 
priority arena should lnrlu.de informnth 
on envtmmental hetemgmeity, h i  
and dMbut ion  of the nop, n t l t u d  
diversity, hiistoy of tJm movcmentr d 
people, and pogible threatr of genetic 
- - -- - - - 7 --- - - - - - 
emion. Then am many mrcsr of thh 
information and there need Lo be 
consulted for planning. 
Participntion of local export. will be 
critical to Ulir process and in the make. 
up of the eolleetion ham. Thin Isam 
should have n thomugh knmledgm of 
the pwutble lourccr of dimnity a m g  
and wilhin lnndrneaa. This will a u b t  in 
the identincation of prlorfty am- and 
poasible mourcer of unique aenetic 
material. Some undrmtandlng of the 
number of hndracar gmm in an mrar 
he lp  to predict the degree of divenily 
among landracer and insures all are 
adequately ~rnplsd .  Th* idorruntion urn 
usually be ohbinad from the local 
extension a8ant. Another m r c e  of this 
information m y  be in pant crop survey& 
done by other government agenciem, 
univenity srisnthtr, report. of NGOI 
on food reliefor mmmunlty .ssd bnnlu, 
FAONNDP npoN, or lrtudant theah 
report.. A review of previow wUaction 
trip6 and all germplnmm held in 
international m ~ t i m l  gene hnlu will 
a l ~ o  be umful. The mtntus of past 
mlleetioar by l e u  Lraditwnal lourcer 
also need# to be determined. 
The foau ofthe wll& can be multi- 
g~rpou - for the national gem b*aL 
& dmlopmsnt pmgmw, c a l m  
for a.prdlLc brwding pmprams, or for 
rhrrtilL study. All them need to be 
dakrminnd ahead of tims and their 
specific requiremenla addrelid. Thsy 
cwld differ in the rmpling sml4 ly  
umd and the information n d a d  from 
the farmen. Sometimed they can be the 
same but k is b a t  if viewed differently. 
Thr colltction for the gcme bank would 
conmnlrab on mxirnum dwenity with 
a minimum number of rampler ta 
reprarsnt the dsprse of divenity among 
Uu, facton. The runplecl would have to 
account for diversity both 'among and 
witbin kndrscb and in the field& Un the 
other hand. the mllsdion for breeding 
programa might concentrate on 
idenliryiRs wunas of improved farmer 
mrietiw. The need could be the same 
far development program8 but 
iPfomUoa from f m e m  OII them would 
br mom important and targeted. 
The planning phnre should include 
rpbcUic nyuesta from the NARS and 
the team should represent the needs of 
tbe trip. The country's .upport should 
include rerearch as well as extension 
agencies. Relevant NGOs should be 
involved in planning, especially bone 
dth experience in community reed 
bb, rural appraisal i n e t h a d o l ~ ,  food 
rid,oruylothardev&pment.This broad 
ba rn  for planning would then ba 
~rmwed for the actual collaction but 
Ibsir aoishnce may be solicited for local 
odkvtion activities. Planning should rbo 
Wls into amount mpwb developed h m  
pmvioum r w e y s  and databaaea on crop 
djYCRlhty. They should bs t&r bane to 
padlcr Lbs divmity in a WtJ a d  
paibhurpar~aCthecdbdiao.Rant~ 
a m u  wil l  however be i den t ih l  rm aU 
tham~aad~tion.ThL8p3.Mlal( 
p h w  may include actual visit. .Dd 
p r a l i a r y  surveys in tha * r r W  
lmlitier to ret fid prioriticu. 
tYkc tha~bsmuf tbyauqe le tum 
or un be mrdinatsd tbmugh Loul or 
 each t~mrhDuldbemada 
up of r t  bcut one woman and local 
p ides  who spaah the h l  h p e p a .  
The single t a m  model w u  usad in the 
past but require# more d u l  planning 
to time the collarim, br example, to 
coincide with the ssed harvest. This can 
p-nt problem for doeumenbtion 
becaw of the range of maturity of the 
crop t b t  waa grown. I b e  best model 
might ba to we a barn toidentify spec& 
eollectirm to be made lqFl then requast 
local co-operrtion from the extanaim 
aganta or NGO sbff to prlre the fmd 
collecCioa of the Mal. lblp model might 
raguire special b t ruc t i&a  to be given 
to the staff for leed dryiql or storage. If 
Lhey obtain meed of acuptable quality 
from the farmer &is can be 
aaammodated. Farmem have a good 
understanding of metbods of seed 
consawation for their lord conditions; 
therefon, rssd samples o W i  from 
their at& should generally br of 
acceptable quality. Neada of special 
s a m w  a h t e g i e s  will have to be 
planned ahead of time and this  
i r J & m r m a ~ t e d w ~ m  
and bol st&, to elicit psrmivioa from 
tb farmsra for Iped.1 npuirunenl .  
Individual plant. or ha&, u mquiral, 
nsbd to be l d t  tor uunphg. It  u beet to 
Idornutton b be gathad from the 
a u r v q  b bscbr document farmers' 
r n d i t i m a l k m w h l p a d ~ r h w l d  
include the follming: 
Formcr'r name and d t ~ n p t i o n  of 
enuimnmenl : Thir can include the 
more traditional type of information 
of the collection nib but m y  C 
made mom spa& by including the 
farmer'a own daecription ofthe field 
site. The farmer'# name rhould be M 
arrrecliy documanled M p a i b l e  
h r i p t w n  of the characteri@tic#of 
the wrristy, both'by the former m d  
the collection team : Simpllfled 
clarsification to rapidly dmr ibe  
specific altributm will aasist Imth 
documentation and data collcrtion 
in the  field. More elaborate 
atatemanta on the apecifica of the 
attributeu can be wriUen in narrative 
on the fo rm as well. The general 
categories could be moryhologiorl, 
agronomic, and specific 8tr-II 
reaction. It ahould concentrate en 
both positive and n ~ t i v e  an-. 
This L one of the mcrt difficult 
piavs of informstion to verify but 
ita vdue can be judged labr .  It 
ahould be attempted only to 
document thim information c l e d y  
without q~~ itr in+$. 'h 
collecti~ tmam rhould listen to ham 
from the farmerr and not teach or 
challengs the  validity of their 
obervrUMI. 
I)r.cr~pr~sn uf the end uaa ond 
rpu$i prripcrtus 4 thr w w t y  
Thia should mclude ducuuionl of 
Its cook~nglprocrrr~ng/rloring 
propertma Tho market value for 
updllc producb tan bc, m q u a b d  
The c o ~ t r a i n t r  to ih urn or stomp 
b k i  bikwnt. ~ndudmg Itn qunhty 
or ~ l s  pmdud. a d  m i n e  #toriago 
praettm uaed for Fnaunng a cmp 
and ita #emir (which, in i r t ,  can ba 
very dlffemnt) 
D*.rcription of normal cultural 
pmclrrcn unrd uuth a wrirty or 
1ontlrw-r : This informntion is h a t  
taken in the flnld. It can lncludo a 
mmpariron with othnr landraces 
grown by the farman. Informalion 
should he collectad on the role each 
gendrr k k n a  in cultivntion and an 
offort mado tn diacuro lhs ~pecif ia  
with the proper household member. 
Thi can bR dii%cult without a mixad 
gender collection barn. 
Dwrunnion of the h ~ s t o q  of the 
varuty with thr farmer : Ib Ulornt~gh 
a discunsion en posmible of the 
rlwlion history of vnrieti~m nhould 
bc! undertaken. If it rerulta in the 
identification of another f n r m r  who 
hu had a long pmicnu hutmy, then 
an d o r l  would be naeded to m l h r  
the information from that farmer. 
The l o n w  the history and more the 
effort mada by the farmer to r e k t  
the reed rtock, Uae more important 
would be the coil&. Thi. qwstion 
rhculd a h  be axplwsd in the Beld 
r o  that  the actual ~ e l s c t i o n  
procadures uwd by the farmer 
(either mab or bmalel can be men. 
Ihe gender of the nlectDr for each 
pbme of ulactiun during harvest 
and &rage *hwld be rscorded. 
Thr tram should UM a ~mi.formal 
quwtknnalre iAppadh 1) to verify 
rhs lafomtion by bn in rbminp  afier 
thr collection ir made. A rummnry orall 
tho inforamtion gathered can be writtfn 
for the collection trip mpbrt. Such 
documenmtion need. e r n  be specified 
durlnl Lhe planning phase and ahould 
Incorpwate tho mquirc.msnta of all the 
partidpants. 
When Ula primary toeu4 of the collection 
L the needa of national pmptamr or of 
bE.l aommunih,  a broader partnership 
can ba built with the NARS to strengthen 
both genetic mrourcea and breeding 
program capability. The cdlwtad 
genapfrum opoM be dur lsd in tba 
nbvan t  loorl sclvimnmaat.. Thb groar- 
out could be wad to m m t a  and 
charsctsrize the eollcctim in Lha awntry 
of origin fw  the gene W. A f i l d  day 
W be planned to wlidt fumen' input 
into the identification of lacallyadapted 
fanner vanatha that could be a barn of 
the NARS breeding program. Collsdion, 
documentation, and evaluation of the 
locally adapbd fanner varieties could 
lead to n d s r i p  of he brreding program 
by the national pmgrsm, private m r ,  
or NGOs whose #wlr are to meet the 
needs of the traditional farmen. This 
would allow the primary benefits from 
this collection to Lw s h a r d  among the 
country of origin and the  local 
communitiaa. The global importance or 
the collection would be srondary but ib 
value would be cnhanced~i th  additional 
i n f m t i o n .  
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Evaluating Pearl Millet 
Cultivam with Farmers 
'Enhmcing quality, diverrity. and 
productivity of farmers' peul  millet 
genetic rwouress in R@uW is a 
mllabomtiva pmjeci between ICRISAT. 
itr national p r t m m  in Ind i ,  Om, md 
tba University olHohsnbsm (owmuy.). 
Our nuin fonu in b describe fanwn'  
own sesd McL of pearl millet in tsm 
of p r d m t y  nnd morphologicd u mll  
as ganetic diversity, and also Carmen' 
ltratqh for impmviDp thaw pmrl milk4 
cultivarr m d  mcrinbining the wod 
quality. For this purpas, a population 
pneticint (Mr. Kintan vom Brocke) and 
m a(lrieultum1 rocid dent& (Mr. Aqi. 
Chriatinck) nre workinp clcwly bgetha 
on this project. Methodologisr lor 
evaluating farmers' p r m p l u m  a n  
required for nanrly every part of oar 
research agenda, be it comparimrrr 
beweenpurehuedvarietia~luma' 
own material. or between materid 
collstsd tmm different village8 and in 
different yean, or for -asraring tln 
dects of mpEmting food nnd d graia 
Earlier w3ivit.h in Wartbu, urrbd 
out by Dr. Eva Weltsien (ICRISAT) ud 
Mohnn Dhamoiharan (University of 
Hoheaheim) rerulted in rome 
methodologicrrl experience of how 
professional rerearcherr could 
manmuniab with ramen  in nn etfidad 
way. Thare msthods, mainly bared on 
PRA approabhor, could be further 
improved for a variety of m r e h  Lopier. 
In rhlr workmhop, it Ir kid b r h r n  
of Lhe axprienaw nnd rarult. 
obtdnai M fu in w a l u r a  pnnplnclm 
with hrmers. 
M d n  dlfkenor* in tbe lwrarcb 
epproaab of farmerr and 
rcleatistr 
F ~ h a v e d a M L D p s d ~ u t d  
evaluated innovations rince many 
rant4.1, Jtbouph Ulsir mathod. have 
raldom tasn undrnrlmd or reco(laiul. 
In the c a n  of pearl millet in wasthan, 
at brut lOl5 hndrnm culthran rd*ptad 
to a wide range of condILIonr from rand 
duma to high quality irrigated mil# u n  
rtill be found now, giving htirnony b 
the abilities nnd widom of people living 
in Chir hnh, very dlverw, and olbn 
unprmdibb end-t. 
The main dlflarsacar in th.  rarurch 
appmach d fanaats and &eaUlta am : 
Parman deal with eomplarity (whole 
fnrm and brnily, ~ t u r a l  ru well M 
social environment), wberear 
profwrional remarcherr tend to 
d u r n  mmplarity, a d  work on 
irolated cnu.4alYect mlationa. 
Farmerr can evaluate their 
abrrrmtio~ immediately and sadly, 
b u m  they am at the reme time 
the urera of the technology. 
Ras.rJlan have more diflicultisr 
kn svduating their absrvationa in a 
relevant way, am they do not know 
tJw m m p h  mikutian of the rwr of 
UM *rehnology. 
F a n m  haw a unity of study, work, 
and life, and molt DRsn conduct 
1Ke)anp dr*avstioru (Muding long- 
term effect.) in e specific 
environment. Proferaional 
rarslrchen often have a separation 
between thoir work and private life, 
live in d h ,  and have r completaly 
different lifmtyle. In the ure of 
p r l  mill~t. they might not exen 
eat the food crop on which they 
d u c t  heir d i e d ,  and thsy might 
ba trannfwrred to other atntionr 
sweral timer during their c a m .  
The rerult of thme difference8 is that 
brmerr and pmfeational rwnearchera 
mlght tend to give more emphaais to 
#otm obrervationa in the particular 
#tw of their lives end minda, and 
nnL UM mulb of their ob.ervations on 
Weren t  vltaria. As farmera (parti- 
cularly poor farmem) am sup& to be 
the %mebrier '  of moat of the nueareh 
work done in pearl millek their p e w  
than and uperianw, if &damd, would 
d d  to the mlwance of formal rswamh. 
Clatrlficatlon of pearl millet 
a~1tlvw-n done by hrmsrr 
In the m u m  01 our rweuch, we have 
a&ed hrmem to classify diiTerent pearl 
millet cultivmn an many d u n #  but 
ritb d f I m n t  &bctiwo. Tb. main 
methodologiul appmcb w u  vhull  
-.wdOnrin.Imnl.r 
p i c k . ,  rhob plmta or wan plob in 
front of w while dircusring. It ir 
inbratin# that the film hmdva 
o ~ t q # i ! 8 t ~ m s t h a l $ a h m i n g  
grain umplw to ru, or uldng w to go 
toUMfieLdrmdreatheplantathem. 
An interwthg rwult or ouch ex- 
war tha t  farmera use "botanical 
dsserfptolr' for differentiating pearl 
millet cultivm, like, f a  example, lire, 
colour, and h p e  of qritu, sire and 
&ape ofpanida, &em dbmeter, number 
and l h p e  of leaves, mmber of tillera 
and rynchrony of tillerbg, etc. 
At first m*t, them do* not ream to be 
much diffemaa, in W apprareh and 
how Idsnfut. dsrcrib and evaluate 
millet eultivam. But Our sxperience 
Ngpatr that hmn um boruucll trait. 
in a Werent way. FOF them, they are 
~ntimstely related to environmintal 
conditioor PI well M quality aspat. and 
potential we. h e  b i c a l  charactan 
do not learn to be "fixed', but 
continuously evolving under 
envimnment.l e o n d i h  to which the 
plant ia expored. Consequently, tbe 
envimomsnt where a plant type muld 
do well L an i n m l  part of the 
chdkarian syrtan. an u e  .Lo m t i a l  
ussl or mruhiota. 
In wock.dwps with f m  in SeptLmbez 
1997 and in September, 1998. 
pnftiapanta related botanical trait. ta 
environmental adaptation and quality 
arpstr. 
Diversi ty of p ra fe raneer  in a 
d i v e r r e  sociml a n d  nmtur8l 
env i ronment  
I 
'Rrttobsrred 
p d e r i r e  
pmidsshap  
mpretnau d p.nide 
grain eolour 
grain rim? and dewity 
rkmdLmatar 
* numbsr of Ulen  and 
rpehmny of tillering 
numbsr, shnpa. and 
mlour of leaves 
plant beIgh1 
While ul;mp fumen from di&rsot 
villagw in Rq/uthnn or even different 
psoplewithintheuma~toevaluab 
millet cultivsn, the dewription i t d f  
might be War, but the p d e m a c r  
may vary a lot or might even k 
contradidory. A roci.1 dentist would 
be led to find out reudnr w?y poph 
living in a similar u t m l  enwonmsnt 
have different viewr about millat 
-d.pt.-truprab 
ybddudvigour 
dmu&lrairt.n~e 
yield. ru~aptibility to b i d  d-. rcud QJw 
tab. marlut value, k i l  type 
r field, Mob, rmability, nutrltiow value 
drought rsrutanm, fodder value, nuespLibilily 
to break- 
* ytdd, &aptability to envimmanlJ amdllionr 
fodder value, dmught mi.hnccr, adaptation to 
d l  fertility 
fodder yield, adaptation to mil t y p  
The life a[ rural people in Rqjrrthan b 
stmqly influenad by w h l  conditiow 
such u gender and mb. The divirbn 
of work between men and women hmm 
that they have different fields of 
experience and axpertl.s. Therefore, 
some h i l a  might be parcaved a# very 
impMtant by women and o b n  by men, 
remlting in different ranking and 
prefenncer. Our rerultr do indeed 
indicate that  women give more 
impatuua to quality arm, aradical 
UM, nnd fodder value Uun man, though 
it depeudr on other fcetom a h .  
* 
W o s ~ s a F l w s n ,  ~ P v w r r  
store and prepare need r p u m h  need in the market 
r do wading in dillemit growing r prapem mil for wwiag 
sugrm of lhe cmp 
r do h a r v d n g  and rued .election r do hameating and wed mlsction 
(aomstimsr) 
p repm and eat food from hqira r sat  food from bqjm 
r bsd and milk thm cattle l re11 pralucta in thr market 
(grain, milk, ek.)  
r obeme health of hmily membsn r d i i  with other villagsn in 
ar well aa animals, and prepam loul information nrtrPork.8 
medidnea 
In many villapa, the settlement pattern 
indicabr that people of different CMW 
m i d e  in separate parts of the village. If 
diffbrant loll t y p  are ala, lo be found, 
it can be that people belonging to 
different ciutes have their field8 in 
dlffemnt moll typea. Thb condition is not 
tbund In every village and dependn very 
much on the hrtory of the village But 
Lil many carer, lower carte people mern 
b have land in lern fertile parts of the 
*Illage. Another point related to c M t c  is 
the diffeisntial number and species of 
snrrnals owned by deeren t  farmer 
lamtlies r e ~ u l t ~ n g  rn hrgh or low 
availahhty of manure 
The tmp of village DDy) di -tam 
Rajarthnn gives an eymple of tbe 
settlement pattern wbcb u more or less 
orgunioed by can& The W p u t  and Sutar 
people Live mainly m thewtern part of 
the village, where Ian& m regarded as 
most fertile, Meghwal and other 
mmmunibea live on the eartern side of 
the main road where Lnd quality is 
~nfsrior, and ~ n d  dunw am prevalent 

Ibriden gender and cmte, them am influencing tba patwmaa of famen 
~ v e r a l  o t b r  roeio-economic facton wi lh  w r d  to millet cultivatim. 
- - 
l a m  number of cattle and/or 
paribiiity to dl milk or milk 
p d u e t r  
mgular o e ~ u m m  of drought 
Yam 
a a m  to c u h  income 
no reesu to lorndcsah money 
at  the time of rowing 
e lire of land holding small (mainly 
r u b i a t a a ~ ~ ~ r i c n l n l )  
size of land holding larger 
(more market- orientated) 
I 
ID ahort. millel varieties do not only 
h v e  ta fulfil the need lo gmw in a 
crrtain ranm of rainfall or natural 
clavironment, but any new technology 
h a  to be compatible w~th  the overall 
farmen' "environment". 
Methodology 
Methods used have bsan developed from 
PRA approachas. They comprise mainly 
@ ~ I U C ~ U ~  l l l i n ~ ~ w a ,  d.aaifkab 
and ranking exercises using grain 
b l l  van& of high fodder 
valw (a(. csrhin hidma) 
long-tsnn rtmability of grain and 
fodder, drought mistant planta I 
raving own reed an mmctimw 
become law impmtant 
a powibility Lo produce o m  seed in 
extremely important 
varieties which are gopd for home 
consumption (high quJity of food. 
fodder, good for medidnal use, ek . )  
varieties whiih am ggd for selling 
in the market (high g&n yield, light 
grain wloun, etc.) vey  o b n  
additional to varieties which a n  
good for home consumption 
sampler, paniclea, whole planto or plds 
for visualization. For wimple, grain 
sampler in amall plutic j u a  were ahm 
b farmen, and about 100 panidw 
ehowing different trait.. Am or panich 
can be numbered for easier 
documentation of rault.. For on-.tatim 
avduatioo, damon&ation plot. were 
gmrmrrhiehllloaade*.luatialon~ 
plant u well u plot bt. 
la idmtify m b r i l t  rhitb naadr to 
m l W ,  b iden* typical or high 
pwfitf rrmbrid d u r i q  collre(ioa, far 
evaluating collected material,  or 
Msatieution of bw popu&timr fm 
braediry. ' h e  rams mabdt a n  a b  be 
wed for waluation of brssdan' m t s r i d  
or varieties before or &r raleam. 
k c d i n g  b the objective. tha nntha& 
un k ured in a variety of rituations: 
with individlul t r m e w  or d l  group 
at  t h i r  h o w ,  in Ihs field., and svsa at  
4 - s i b  emd village ba-rhopa; during 
t n n e w '  workshop and meatin@ in 
villagem; or at rsrervch rb t imr .  b e  
method#, particularly thorc using grain 
mnplea and panidu, can be done on- 
w m n  also, independent 01 he m., 
Isaron. 
Importance .ad outlwk 
In our experience, fnrmen'avaluation of 
millet cultivam is an eficient way to 
rcreen material for environmental 
adaptation, potential uwa, and main 
colutrainb. Farmers' ~ r t i c i ~ a t i o n  a n  
therefore help to cfheientiy allocate 
mmurcsll, t s w t  pobntial needa, and 
avoid unpmmislng efloorts in f o m l  
m a r c h  wok .  However, lorn expertbe 
and clear msthodology 9 regulred to 
identify villagse m d  individual f v m a r  
for co-operative participation with 
sciantirtr and r e ~ a l r h  t i tu t iom,  u 
well M for rcrcilitatim ofdbcuuiow and 
fmmima. 
quality, ak., wbsra r  .nmtirlr fawr 
mat an*n on tnltr like F.rin Jbkl and 
di*N.. n J l l t . n a  that em euUy b. 
quanlmed C~nsequently. waluating 
millet cultivarm with farmere can 
prrticularb help to undentand kUer 
the value and impohnm of hndracu  
whrJImmatalbnm~mudrhi@sr 
by farmem than by ~ t e n t i ~ b  
Inhrmalion given by farmerr can 
rtimulrb the wort of dsnUltr Ln mrny 
w a y ,  ruch as developing new mathods 
b qumtify hits preferred by h r m a n  
or for a different way of taking 
obsrvatimr. Ths direct fesdback llam 
f a m n  might a h  add (4 the motivation 
for ~nnovrtive mnenrch. 
F a m a n '  expenenn. can ~ I M  help to 
idenLiPy new flelds of .ctlar. )?or srunpk, 
the formal r y b m  of 4 multiplication 
and dirlsibuUon redma ta fail o h  In 
the cue of improvad millet 4 in 
Rajuthan, w that UUI trrmera do not 
capture the hII benefit of new varietbr. 
Farmers frequently rtreusd thlr point 
when seed management war d i r c u d .  
For eatablishlng a cultun of dialope 
and eo-aperatioa between farmerr and 
screnthta, we rhould alm think about 
how relatiowhip can k, founded which 
am rath[aetory not only for ths riantbta 
but a h  for Iha fannew. Our asperism 
i. thnt farmerr are interusled in long- 
brrn relatiowhip that may not bo 
rartrkted (4 one r i m  and rprf.lissd 
rarearch tonic. Furthermore. altar 
F~VIDLR & hlve c m p k x  mra und.r tdent~fying and andyz~ng  problsmr, 
b, Tor ~aample, rdrptrtra t rmera  am lntenrtat la mlutionr md 
to a wide of conditut~, food bow 10 b?hg them lota d o n .  T h w  
ectiviUu are eomctimsr not what 
oc&nltrtraurarc.nin.nddo,udt&J 
might not Ilw, be tha m a t  q d M  
p.noartadomritbm 
W y ,  fnnovrrirs pldscl dm@ rhauld 
ba dwdgrsd dv(ng more amphub to 
the pnmw of rareimh. M* d, 
nlectlng m4thdI md wduatfng r w l t a  
i n a p l t i d p b r l w q I k a r h p h . r a d  
I h o p m j a t ~ l w m m b a r t r r d u d  
procedure. 0C cournr, fund8 and 
axpartiae have to be ( ~ l l o c ( ~ t e d  
rmrdLd~. 
In future, p*riWith .rirt in dl &ma 
l l s l d r ~ o r ~ ~ p b e h s s n  
raaueh inBtjhrtiau md NaOI 
Farmers' Participation in Pearl 
Millet Breeding in Marginal 
Environments of wasihan 
Them am rsvsml gad ~ M I U  for
involving(anaMIinhmdm 
millet. arpectally h marghd amm of 
the State  of Rajarthan. Climatic 
conditions nrr s~tremely  diver^ in 
vlriocu par@ of tbb Stab with the 
amount and dbtribution of rainhl) 
vuyinl: p a t l y .  la -tern h j u t h n ,  
early withdmwal of tha mauDon oftan 
multa in moi.tum Btmu * n r ~  the 
end of the growing r e a m .  In additbn. 
inlermittent r p d a  of moirtura rtrvr 
during tha early Omrth staim of tbs 
crop am a h  not unwmmon. Osnotypr 
adapM to aueh d i m  w n d i t i o ~  may 
not &t and may be d i f f i l t  to brad 
tqa Thus, fannen I& for o p h l  Wt 
combinationr in h p t a l  cultivu;l b 
e ~ u m  roma yisM wan in poor g m h g  
I~MOM. Their preference of traita t 
influenced by the type of soil on tbe 
rum, input purchm ObiLLty, du, dlud 
hokhg, livartoek pop l l th  maintained. 
and a h  the rink &ding a p r i $ .  
Though w e r a l  high yielding cultlvm 
including both #in& aar bybridr and 
opan poUfnatad varietiw (compaitr) 
hwe beem dewloped md recommended 
aa gmmd eultjvBtioa wdn, lm), thdr 
a d o p t b n i n ~ s o v i m s m a n t r h u  
bsen d m p m t s b  lor (Bidiager and 
Parnthararathy Rao 19901. Poor 
adaptation of high yiekllng eultivrn to 
rsvsrs~aavimnmrnban(.tltapMgh 
rink of emp fbilurs h u  bwn one of ths 
main mumu. Mmaauw. qudity of* 
and rt#u of the hi& yLJdiap vnr&tIa 
~HWa)arDno(,u*xwlutharofthr 
local eultivan. b r  ahplrtion of dl(. 
rur moQon varktiw to ths bw outrimt 
Wndiuoru t an 0dditioni.l muon for 
rhslrbwdoplion.AllC&rfactcimm& 
tha cultivaUon or pearl mUbr an Marl 
situation where participatory brssdhg 
appmehsl can ba emplaycd, w tJut 
cultivara developed through ths  
involvsmant of farmerr suit local 
d i t l o n s  end pawu p r o f e d  t r a h  
fordoptbn. hthLpapar,varioluiNua 
that are  important for h r rn r r r '  
pMp8tion in psarl dlbt blaading ur 
dlecumd. 
Defining gorlr and setting 
objsctlver 
Go&orkadhrppronmmsrdelrminr 
ths type of pnnplarm wed, cbdw of 
brd ing mettwd. and .Lo arpahmtd 
litas. Tbs aotting 0fappmpri.h pah In 
wrtidpatwy bradiap m- 
d. Fanaad8qtadh.n hdiiraing 
ralnfall regionr have different 
pnCmnosr for WItr Welrdsn et d 
lW). Tbwgh higher q l i n  and atuver 
*id# ala the hsrern(YL Nqu-t of 
Lhs cultivan for the drier regionr, 
farmm may even uaiAa, .oau gmh 
yield in good yearr for better 
pdmmd.nca in pot  ynsn. Stover yield 
auumsl  more imporlaam than grain 
yield apedally in aLramely poor 
Quality of bolh # h e r  and grain u alw 
an important ~ 0 ~ i d t W a L h  in w a * w n  
I(rJuttun (Kalley et  a1 1998). Thin 
rt.mmd m e r  of local landram and 
grain quality ineluding p i n  dour.  Ms 
m d  kwpingquality of ehrpati am 
pnhmd. In the drier regtom ofwmtnm 
Rajuthm, early maturity and high 
tillwing which farmen uaociata with 
I m  water requirement am proferrad, 
while farmerr from higher rainfall a w n  
pafar large paniclea ww high tillerin# 
Weltxisn et a1 1998). 
Pw mating the bnm ma&riaI, brwding 
k w  entering evaluatton at reesrmh 
d.tianr can be examined by fannen for 
a brordu range of rmitmrial than that 
d a b b  m t  t&dr fieIda. Such walurtiow 
o.sd to be done under conditionw d m  
to tholn at  farmem' fieldr. Sclectionr by 
&mars can be u t i l i d  in conatitutiag a 
bmsd-bd population, and cnn be ghm 
to them afbr  3-4 cycler of random 
qltinp, for mam wkction in the target 
savironment. Large plota of auch 
~ d t o b e ~ t o l n a i n t a i n  
h i r  identity u it may not be pouible 
to i d a t e  them by adjuetiag tba aowing 
dabr durLyr the crop rsurm. 
PouiMtMa hsh.crlau d psul mlllsl 
ollm r g w .  sppotrunity of dthhhg 
d r h r b l r u d ~ y v u i . b b * C b o r .  
~ t h s H Y v e h a v e m t b s c n d o p b d  
on a large ~ c a l a  in marginal 
~virmmsatr, Rnrrsn do prefer rpedfk 
traita of the nm elite cultivan. k a 
rtrrbgybmLnimLcthehaduetoacr 
d mum. f n r w n  plant mixturar of 
aar imp& elite mitivan with their 
own local varieties. In pearl millet, thae 
mixnd wwinp m u l t  in natural inter- 
mating of p u p  of material, thus 
rrsrt ing~wrhble~l iau.ShKh 
population# am SrtmaMEy d u l  given 
that one pamnt ir h@y adapted to 
1-1 condltionr while the other can 
contribute towarb hi* pmductivity. 
Farmergsnerated population crows 
have a h  the advantage 4rsaombination 
within large population# b t  may not be 
poribla in a M e f r  numay. Morsovar. 
breeden oham make mudlcmwu during 
o&uon which is non-nrprsssntdtive of 
lumen'  field conditions.Such naturally 
generated populations d~ be evaluated 
by viriting Ihe tiel& of f m r n  who had 
earlier participated irr the on-farm 
evaluation of modern vuie t i a  and alw 
in are- whem sdoptiao of HYVr ia 
partial. 
Genetically broad populations or 
fumrr-gemratad population aarer 
unbegruwnoverlqp-and 
maso selected in the target  
curvironment. Tbs popuhLLmr cnn 
tm given b m d  fmwn with 
dilbal l t  #rowing d t k a r .  Tb 
mlseted p h n b  aa b bmtd in 
bulk b coollItula the i m p d  
M l d o a r W e r n R v t h r b r l r t a d  
by tbe putirivbrp f-
R q p n y  rrbetion b mom effkient 
Lhan mars relection though it 
~uiraa l i t thmorcdsaURcdk&.  
Chaan farmsn nwd b b h i a d  
bsvllluabthepmpsqylhhduring 
the cmp nuoa, and effm ddvsd  
nlrtirmr. 
F m n  harvmt the om-pollinated 
4 from individual plantr bfom 
g e n d  harvwt. Seeds Rom eaeh 
individual ralectd plant produca a 
half-rib family i n d  are further 
rubjwtd to natural outcmrlng. 
Farmem evaluate half-rib familia in 
the next in order to leLct 
familier with derired t rai t  
combiiat io~.  The breederr rotdd 
Ulen get one cycle of inlsr-mating 
dona in the ofkmmn, wing remnant 
seeds. The improved bu lb  may be 
further utilired for cyclic 
improvsmsnt.. 
Other method# of progeny Lasting 
like full-rib or 91 f & l i  am more 
resource- intenrive and requlm 
gru te r  input from breeders to mlf 
or hand-pollinate plant. to pmdOea 
the families. Virible genetic 
differanew among the progenlw 
would be ennured for farmen b 
appreciate their strength for 
selection at  theii Retd.. 
Tb. major biotic eoartraAnt In pmrl 
mIlW prodwl(oD b downy mildew. 
Farmer rrlection for overall 
d.p.rim, Pmiuauvity, M d  qudlty. 
namcuted h i l a  un k a-*d 
by breeder'# ~1 .c l ion  for downy 
mildow ndrtrnes,  h m r s  would 
MI& for .mbtma qpinrt  h l  
pthotyp.  In cw of mau relsctian, 
the r s r ~ r t a n t  plant8 can be 
Wandanad to Uu &Id for inter- 
-t(ns.RrrOrnydnglordmvn~ 
mildew ua be donr w i w  par( 
of individual progeny rredr .  
Only dinearb m i r t m t  r rkUonr  
rhould be evdurbd ia the folkwing 
MUOII. 
It would be uwful b give the r a m  
population to farmerr having 
difemnt growing condilionr. Such 
8electionr can be recombined 
in a ringle population to m d w  
the rirk w o c i a t d  with reliance on 
only OM farmer and to produce 
malsrial with wider adaptation, 
though it could reduce the 
genetic p i n r  that m l d  be achieved 
with scleetion made by a ringle 
farmer. 
Open-pollinated varistlsr would be 
the produd of each reledon cycle. 
Ifthey are mgded an finirhed and 
acceptable product., they can go lo 
formal testing ryslam or they can 
ba utilind for further relsetion. 
However, it m y  not alwmyr be that 
the cultivrrr bred through 
p.ltidpalmy apprmchg m w m  
oUnr conbmpnry cnrietiw in the 
~ y l h a a . A t s w ~  
varlefia ram e1i-I.d on eo- 
adla*t.d tr*h due to W r  below. 
pdom~ncs ( Y ~ v  and 
w&bn unplMirhsd data). But d 
tfirLarehsntilyblrusdbrpotsntW 
yield ra ther  t han  for farmer. 
phmd trait4 and admptrttoa to 
envimnmmtr. M o m ,  
it would be logleal that the pmduct 
idsntified through participatory 
a p p r o a c h  be- a n W  inta M o m 1  
wad mulUplication programmar 
invoMng local farmsm and non- 
government organirationa, with 
technical widan- and l u h n c e  
fmrn the bresdm. Since Lhs varietia 
am dweIoped uaing I d l y  adapted 
material melbcled in the target 
environment lor the tmih pnfansd 
by farmem, they rhould find a rudy  
place in their fislds. The only 
reguimmanl would be mtmng reRd 
production programmer (informal or 
Biiinp. F.R.. and P. Putb.nntby RM. 
1980. Y I a u t i c  ud ~ i t n r n l  impmvammt in 
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Farmer Participation in 
Pearl Millet Research 
in Namibia 
Pearl milk4 a( in Namibia b a 
prnl prognm, but o w  that h u  a h r y l  
uwd a m l P a p  p.rtdpatary appmwh. 
Tbs Bbnrive invotvemsat of 6rmm in 
the pmgram ia  a marsqwnm d o w m l  
h c t . :  (1) ths strung pmpsoph biar 
both of the port-independence 
government and particularly of the 
~ c i e n t i r t r  who have been mainly 
mpomible for the development 01 the 
program. (2) the fact that the mantlt. 
involved w m  not arparienced with the 
crop and mqnimd h nssd for farmar 
input to nt priorities and breeding 
obiectivea. and (3)  a rtronn 
yricultun a t  all, or for mom pmductln 
ma& ruch a1 nuiu, w mrgbum. Millet 
u Al l  prekrred by coluunwm, but Ih. 
lack of marketing, pnnnring,  and 
Wiling h n n n l  for h a  crop - 
that b w n  m d  city dwe1l.m depend on 
(lupaly imporlad) d r e  -1. Despite 
rhe importance dmillrt ,  them M been 
no mud done on Lha crop or i(. 
produclion prior ta 1990, u mbnial 
p m m e n t a  made lillh inwrtmmt in 
rubrirtence agriculture. The 
pernment'r  prioritia changed with 
independence, but it had Utth or no 
trained r t ~ f l o r  amma with which to 
M n ~ r c e i e n t  ofa fumer participator; begin reaeklch and ertmrion program 
approach by the mgmd SADCnCRlEUT on millet 
Sorghum and Millel. Improvemmt 
Rogram (SMIP). This paper mvbva the 
development of farmer participatim in 
the Namibian pearl millet rsreuch 
program, busd 1 q l y  on publlsled 
mbri.l, rupplemsntsd by the a a W a  
p e d  knowledge oftbe pmOrrm f b m  
a rabhtical ytar in Namibia in 1991192. 
Pearl millet (bareahr d d  ta M 
millet) u the nuin 61pb cared produced 
in Namibia, largely b u r s  the rrildrll 
and soh of the vut m e t y  of the 
country u e  unruitabb for either amble 
The first attempt to introduw m d  
evaluate new millet variatiw w u  m d e  
in 1987 by the Rculng Foundation 
through il. farmer Wining w n W  at 
olwhuu. Thsdiractordth8anrm, 
invibd local farmers to evduab  a ~t of 
60 millet, vaneti- he obtained from tha 
SMIP Pmgram in Z~mbabwe, on the 
p n m h  that the bnnar would be brr( 
able to n l& typw h t  would bwt fit 
tbe raquimment. of both producrn and 
-men l k h n e r  to k publbbd). 
Frola thh collection, farmem mkbd 
tho 0rIgh.l Qkarhana 1 - ICPP 8208, a 
v m  bmi by ICRlSAT in India from a 
landraw fmm Togo. which a t  one t i m  
covered an culirmcnd 1 million h a m  
in paninrular lndia ( A n d m  and Anand 
K u m r  1996J.. Thir variety combined 
several t ra i t r -uhor t  duration, large 
panicle. and large need aim-which 
farmen in lalar rurvcyn connintantly 
m b d  among the mwl important Iw 
new variatisr. A h r  several yeam of on- 
farm tarting. the variety was mleascd 
by the Foundation in 1989; and a alightly 
improved vcmion wan formally releami 
by the gwrrnment in 1990 (Imhner to 
ho publinhed). The variety is now 
entimrbd to have been adopted by an  
n t i m a t d  46% of millet growem in 
northan Namibis, and b h n  the thew 
of a very aumnaful farmer-bad need 
pmdudion pmgram, which pruluced 246 
mil o f c l u n d  and graded 4 in 19W 
97 IAuino to be publishad). 
I t  ir interenling to consider that  
Okaahana 1. which is probably an 
nlreesaful a millet vanety oe any ever 
released in k r m s  of acceptance by 
farmera and relative nrvernge ofcropped 
a n n ,  was identified by fermera and 
nbual almwt antimly on the h s i r  of 
fanwr azperienca in on-farm trialr and 
fnrmer demand for 4, ea them was 
no plant breeding p-m or varietal 
lsburpofadwainNuaibLatt&JLLma. 
c l s r t r b d y t h r ~ l C T P B # X 1 r u * t l  
had a p- track rwad elunban 
uIldmWa rad Anud RMnv 1998). but 
thsrc ren uadoubtuJfy many v a r i e t h  
a m a q  tha aipuul introducCiatr which 
were h@m yielding. had better tibring. 
rLem stma&. etc.. but Otarhana I met 
the farmers' k i n  for a ahort duration 
variety with p o d  yidd and large g m h  
airs. Ihs Namibian gcrmplasm cdlection 
mntainr all d them t r a b ,  but not in 
single variety. O h h a r m  1 thus offered 
Lhs Iannen a unique mmbination of 
traits which they did not have available 
among their own hndraos. 
Fumer putidpation in priority 
rettlng 
Formal millet m r c h  be@ in Namibia 
in 1991/92. with the appbintmenl of a 
millel breeder and the hitiation of a 
formal on-hrm nsesreh l)ogram by the 
extenaion service, u,hXch included 
collection of base-line dota on millet 
production aystem (Matinyaim 1896). 
The survey collected d a b  on deaired 
traits in millet varieties fmm 209 farmem 
in 1992193, uaing a s t ructured 
questionnaire; results are  prewntsd in 
Tmble 1, with a priority ranking based 
on the numbem of farmen including an  
individual trait in their piiaity lilt and 
the ranking each g.w it. 
Short duration 
Grain yield 
-1 
Chin rim 
Plant height 
Paniela aim 
h e c t  ctistuua 
Qmin wlour 
Graio rtollbility 
Dimase rrrishnca 
Bird toleranm 
Stem thicknetg 
Stows yield 
M i U ' i  quality 
Scorn - no. of rnpMdrnta mnhuq e burl, mulllplinl by the mnh nrdcr wlur 
The warall ranking. of traita pr&de 
leveral important pide1ine.a for the 
wtabli.hment of prioritiaa for the 
breading of new millet v a r i e h :  
b The importuwe of dmugbt .trau in 
the  production environment is 
renQaed in the high priority ghsn 
to abort duration (rank 1) and 
dmu&t tole- (rank 3). 
The farmer p d e r e n ~  for l u g e  
grain (mnk 8 lad puivb .ite (rcmLt 
8 )  whieb attracted the origisrl 
l u m a r i n O t u h . n a t o I m 8 1 0 8  
muu to tie widely #hared. 
Plant bight w u  rated M importrot 
(rank 6) but nlover yield nu not 
(rank 1 3 ~ ,  indicating a greater 
importance of millet ntrrw for 
co~truet ion uler than for W e r .  
DLsw (rank 101, iruect (rank 7), 
and bird frank 11) raishnca am of 
leawr concern to farmer. than 
drought tolannm, plant typs, and 
produaivity. 
Stotability of the grain (rank 9) 
appearrmm!impat.ntthanmilling 
quality (rank 14). (It u not dear if 
the rurvay included food product 
More formal input of farmers on the 
# t r o w  and w e b -  of varieties in 
the flnal r h p  of Laating wan c o ~ ~  in 
1W W in (hs fonn of p a i d  comparieMI 
of mlscled varielier for a bnud range of 
chuacterirtics (Ipinge et nI 1998). Table 
S premntn r comparison of various 
upwt. of conrumer quality of h e  locsl 
Mahaneno landrace and Okarhana 1. 
done by m m h n  of r I d  w o r n ' *  co- 
operative. O k d u m  w~ rated better 
than thr, l o d  vvicty for grain size m d  
eucs of food (Chick porridge) prspualion, 
very inferior to the local for e r r  of 
dahulling and milling the grab (tima 
rquiredbyhaodpoundineinbothurr), 
and not markedly direrent in grain 
colour and h a b .  A s e r i e ~  of ruth  
c o m p a r i w ~  quickly eutablirhul the 
women'# preference. for individual 
varietisr, in the testing program, m d  
was vary u d  in eliminating thoee with 
little chance of acceptance by Lhc local 
community ([ping@ et a1 L898). 
Table 8 : Percentage of farmen raw 1pacifk grain qualib t ra i ts  of 
Okorhana I ar kttcr t h  .Imi&r to, mm than thaw oithe h a 1  
w n '  land-. Comporrmns tvcrr donr hy mrmhra of the T w t u  Women 
F o r m n '  Coopemhue, northern Narnrhra. 1993 (Iptnge et a1 3996) 
Wl No. of B e a r  &mc Worn 
Pvmerm lhul locnl  u l o c a l  t b . n l d  
O t a ~ n  SIM 10 90 10 0 
Oram colour 10 20 30 50 
Dfhuu i i  a5 0 0 la, 
mw B 0 0 la, 
Food preparation B 1M 0 0 
Food hut41 B 20 40 40 
hnmr pnrtiolpation In breeding 
A wried of such ~ n t a r n c t i o ~  w~th rmera 
readily confirmed the earlier identified 
fault8 of Okashana l-poor atem 
strength, greater aumptiblity to grain 
atorage insdcts, m d  paor dehulling and 
milling properties. The correction of 
thmn faulta became the first goal of the 
b d n g  pmgram; cmaer  made earlier 
between Okraharm 1 and a number of 
local varietier were ssleded deliberately 
for a combination of the preferred hits 
of Okaahana 1 (earlineas, drought 
taler mu^, krge grain and panicle aim, 
and gwd mn yield) but W r  straw 
strength and length, greater grain 
hardnera, and better milling 
ebrr&cterirtios. At t he  * a m  Lime, 
hors*sr. loml farmen, wha had boon 
(Fcning OLMh.aa 1 mixed with their 
own Irndrace varieties, ware aloo 
&acting better typw lhun the p h n b  
whkh rerultsd from natunl  cwa of 
rha two v a r i e h .  In 1992, the millet 
M a  a t  Mahnnsne nlatsd u m n l  
hundred planta h m  a hrmclr'a llald 
which rstained the dsl ind Otuhma I 
panicle and grain type and eu l i e t  
nuturity, but which had bettar tilleriag. 
atem height, and stem strength than the 
original Okarhana I .  Thane were 
subsrqucntly random-mated to form a 
new bmeding composite, namecl a Ib r  
the farmer from whoee field they 
originalad, Maria Kaharem (Ipingc and 
Monyo to be published). 
Simultaneously, interactionr 4 t h  
farmerr a1 Mahanene pmgmsd horn 
the evaluation of new experiuwnlrl 
nr ia tkr  la n ayakrnatie pnatwr of 
pdoritiut~an of h i t #  naRdrd In ths 
branllng p g n m  and the i&nUncaUon 
of lpeclfk Mumr OF thsre mil4 Thn 
h i t  prioritlutlon a r c h  invohnrd 
m r a l  methodr, ineluding palwire  
.owlnl and ranklw in whkh an avanll 
priarity ranking b .clhMirhed hom a 
m a i m  of aingle pair eompnrironr TMr 
w u  urunlly done by wupa of bnnam,  
mther than Individualr, to e n w u r a p  
d i m d o n  among hnnsn of Chs nlnUvs 
valurr of ~ndividual traita (Monyo et al 
1988) Table 3 preaenta the rnulta of 
one much exereus deriflad ta rrtablirh 
priantica among Iarltr, grdn rim, early 
maturity, l~ght  p i n  rdaur,  drought 
tolerance, strong s t ak ,  and rbmbiUty 
The met of ~ n d i v ~ d u a l  puirwrre 
companronn rnnksd drought toleranca 
(5 of 6 compruonr) and early flmrerlng 
14 of 5 m p r w r u l  u the m r t r t  
prioritis, 
Table S : Rrrull. of painaim m w h g  d runkin# of prlodiu for nww 
culliwr deuclopmenl, by gtvupr in northcrn Namibia 
(Mooyo et a1 lW8) 
- 
Early G d n  Drought Stalk Staragn 
Trait flower Fobur tolerance etmnuth nblllty 
Grain sire Eady 3'- IhwgIlt Biu, sirs 
Early flower Early D m @  euS MY 
Grain colour b h t  Slelk Storage 
Drought taleranca Dmught Druught 
These prioritiretion aercim were Lbn from spec~al  'diversity" nuraerier, 
linked to having farmers identify mntcuning materials specially choren to 
desirabls w- of prioritized trait. rsprersnt the full rpsctntm of genetic 
nrirbiiity for priority traib. Fanrun 
were asked ~o rank their choh d 
rourow of priority trait. .nd Lo k u m  
L&ir mumr with Lbe p h l  bndsr 
(Monyo e i  a1 1898). This procerr 
idmtilkd specific puantrl wte r iah  for 
impraving the exprruioa of priority 
wit. in ad.ting W i r y  l i .  00s 
such asrcln, involving 200 farmen, 
ihtULd 30 vu io t iu  with h i r n b b  
hit. Pma (hs ddivenity nurwry, which 
thr bnwd.r rubrequmuy i n b g m d  
into the original Maria Kaharero 
c a m p i t a  to produce a 'p.rticip.bry 
bindiw unnpilcs'  (still named after 
Maria Kaharero) representing the 
arpra*on of the farmen' prioriiy trait.. 
Experimental linsr leleeted from the 
Maria Knhararo wmperite were 
subsqundy  camperad to 
ILwrdsddhL&loalY.h.nru 
L u d r v a u d ~ a m ~ b b n d b y  
coaventtaul pocdurr. (is. witbout 
tumor pmtkiptian).T.bl. 4 punt. 
L h s d t . o f r b * a m l p U i m ; L b e I t r u i  
d u m n  do(* tb. Baqury. of lina &om 
each camporite which e,swdd mat 
criteria for ru l i a4u  (a day#), 4 
rim (medium to large), rad high pniur 
yiJd potmtial W.3 tmJb.). The 1pa- 
rhefrrpuancyofNchliou,Lbebstbr 
(hs c h u m  of mlecting a variety from 
the u n n p i b  that me& all the wt 
critsria simultclneoudy. Thur the 
prticiplorg braeding ao~~porib hid 
provide a better chanet d d e c h #  such 
'Rrlff Compdte 
PJlrlinur (days to flowenng) 
Parmom 
NC 90 
MKC 
Onin rirs CdlOOa prrinal 
F m n  
NC 90 
W 
Otri yield 
Fanners 
NC m 
MK 
2o%ofl lnwfl0l~~redbl  smdayr 
BBB of linen flowered In 4 6  d r y  
gsqb or  in^ n-nd 4 by 
64% of linsr had mad-hrgs praku 
72% of linen had mad-Imp g m h  
14.4 8 8 B o f h h d m s d ~ g d M  
0% of linw yielded >3.3 toar 
18% o f l i i  yielded d . 3  tonr 
22% of linw yielded >3.S toall 
a variety than the coaventionrl Ot..huu 1 d, and Uu pvnamrnt 
~L. ,ntb .cmpalcyd~I laa ,  m ~ c d m ~ w d l l u n r l v c o ~  
ltar uilh d a m  to I.* rrdr, lad project The projwl w u  run on r 
with high J(dd in tlm prt ic ipkwy mmawrri.1 baa&, wlth Rnwn obliged 
c o m p i t r  exceed# that of the to p u b  the f4undaUon rad and to 
amwmtrmrl e n q d b ,  even though (h. tawt 4ccspt.d I(.ndr& Ibr idation, 
mwn vduw of the two mmpaitm am rod m d  purity m d  d quality b& 
similar (Ipinge and Monyo to be price of the reed war nxed r t  a 
publuhed; Mmp at a1 1W8) ruRldenUy hi& lava1 to ewer dl nwtr 
of production, tranapat. and pnrsuiry 
Farmer reed productloo ot  (apf l  h e  capit.1 a h  of Lh. 
O k d u u  1 pmcesalng aqutpmsnt), end to pry ths 
d pmdumn rppmximrtrly twice Uu 
In tbe baginning, Mlrmng the nlar of prim d millet mln for Wr rebd (Aulno 
Otubr 1, hnuted qunntfth of 4 to be publiahsd) The pragmm grew Cmm 
ras rupplied by ICRIBAT and 1.m the 17 r u d l  farmerr produdng 21 tom 
Narnib~an rarerrch newice ltaelf of ~eed in 1Q93/84 to 94 f r rmsn 
pmdumd '24 to 40 tMu per p a r  (Table producing 246 tanr in 1896B7 (Larhner 
6) Tbe d d ,  hww, fu artrtnppal to be publ~rhed, Auino to ba publ~rhedf 
the amount. that could be producal I n  1998. the governmant oMeially 
the governmant, and then were no rwognlaed the Northern Namlbian 
pnvate urtor pmducsn in the Frnaen Rsed Qmmm' CwpemUvs, 
country who auld fill the g lp  In 1983. and granted 11 a Namibian $ 500,000 
the PA0 pnrvided b d i n g  to in1ti.b a mIv ing  fund to flnmw erch p k  
program of farmer p r~duc t~on  of qrrmtjm 
Tmbh 6 : EwwJ of mad productton ofp8arl d & t  w i e t y  O h a h  I h 
Namibh  Uuiao to be plblubed, Lsrhnsr to be publlhsd) 
Seed productlon by v d o w  & ~ c l e m  (taarf 
Y s u  Bawamh lcBIBAT FumrnrCoop 
bd0n.l pmgrmm support for 
pvllolpatmy rsrsrrab 
Om key reaclon that the level of fannar 
participnUon in the Namibi i  national 
milbt program hm continued to grow 
w u  LhE. Wive n u p m  of 8MJP a to l l  lor 
tho participatory approach. SMJP 
o r g a n i d  a practical training mne on 
participntory m e W  in 1985, which 
included both Iseturw on Uw objectiva 
uul mnthadr of farmer participatory 
nsrearch (Nkhori 1998) M well ar field 
e ~ r c i n a  in interacting with farmen in 
priority ~ L t i n g  and in consumer quality 
wnlucltion, uilinp, Mahanene Station 
labourern ar  'farmem" (Heinrich 1098). 
The SMIP program has in many waya 
ured the Namibian program ar  a 
laboratary to evaluate and experiment 
with the participatory approach to 
rumrch and devclopmt. La 1098, SMIP 
organized a regional review of the 
N d b h  aperimra in involving fnnnen 
in both variety breeding and reed 
production, for nouthem African regional 
mrghum and millet. The rnport on the 
Nanribian fwmer-bawd need production 
project (Auino to be publiahd) was of 
particular intereat, aa the lack of 
availability o f 4  of new sorghum and 
millet varietien ia a Fegion-wide prrblem 
that prevents new varieticcn h m  playing 
L e  catalytic role in chanpng agriculture 
that they have no effectively played in 
Asia. 
danclurkrns from the Nnmibiaa 
experlencs 
I t  in important to expose farmera to 
as  wide a range o l  varietal 
dlffaanam u pouibls in initid 
i n b m k m a  6 t h  Uua to rplauht. 
(heir thinfrine md imagbttian 00 
cha pouibifitim d new varistia. 
r Soliciting ftrmer priorilia for new 
variety dwelopmsnt prqpxnu in a 
ayrlamrtic, structured f ~ h i o n  a n  
rimplify UM plant b f d e f r  bak. In 
the Namibian cane, the higheilt 
prioritha wem primarily given Lo 
simple morphological traits (early 
maturity, Inrge panicle and p i n  
rim) for which prcqmo can be much 
more rapidly made than for mom 
complex Wait. such as insect or 
dinrue reriatmce. 
r The use of farmers, and enpecially 
woman farmen, tr evaluate the 
pracssmg, pmfuct $qarnbon. and 
product qual~ty .s a r l y  a1 possible 
m the variety b d b g  pmgram can 
simplify making eoices among 
exisbng gerrnph and rdent~fy 
requirement. "6 v a r ~ e t y  
aasptabhty 
r The use of farmero b identify new 
pamta l  maLerials for a breeding 
p w  d m  further evalmtirm. 
Fumus'cdbctiveaqmriaMerhould 
make it pmrible ior them to eviluab 
the likely utility of new trait., plant 
types, etf., in their own production 
ryrtema. 
r Beecluse dits --polbated nature 
and large genetic variability, pearl 
millet can provide a unique 
q r p o r l u n i t y t o ~ t t R i t h W  
farmar nkrtion of superior plant 
t y p  from hybrid populrtimr in 
theirormRdd.bdwd0pthobuic 
rmterisb for new wirth.. 
Quaotltylag tbe beoefltr of 
tamer putlaipmUoo 
Far- participation in plant brwdizq 
L a mntmved  topic, and a behnique 
witb diihrenl deqrr*. of mharm lo 
(for example) ruMsbars  &t fuman  
in developing ceuntriss m d  mmrnarrid 
wheat f a n a m  in dweloped wunbicn. 
Where the mathod appean sppliubls, it 
ie important to damofwhte ud quantify 
ita advantap8 in tarnu of both nucfeu 
m d  eat- effectivensu d plant bna l i ry  
rweuch. which u not alwayn an m y  
matbr. S a w g  perrwal in tenEck ,~  
with lumsn, meeting# which rue lylely 
a preaching to the converted, and w on. 
are not a subatitdb for data ltom 
comparative rtudier of dillering 
a p p r ~ c h s s .  Whamver porrible, ruch 
quantitative wmpcui.au h l d  br built 
into new participatory program#. 
The Namibian experience offen two 
ueeful i n ~ i g h b  into this questim- 
0Larh.m 1 a d  tha Maria Knhrtem 
Comporite. Although there war no 
cornparinon of methodr involved in the 
0rioinJrhoifsbyfannasofOtadraDa 1 
from the nursery of intmdud v a W e a  
in 1987/88, rubwquant waluatirm bave 
demon~tratsd thnt Ch.~hana 1 doer 
combins m quivalant yield to ather 
introduced varietiw, with a g r a t e r  
d q  of farmar acceptability ( I p w  el 
a l  1996; Ipinge and Monyo to be 
publiilhsd). And atrteinly the eatimrted 
46% adoption rate d the vuiety u a 
p h t  bmdin~ N- by any criterion. 
On tha other hmd, tb. r u m  that 
t& mle of farmm in Uu rkoUaD of 
pnatdmrbsWlortheMui.K.hurrr, 
< I m y r r i b t r ~ l a t h a w m l  
luperiority d Uu hrmpmrb u a rourcr 
d new vamrk .  L nol auh.turUrhl 
~~netrcal ly.  the Comporita ori#inaW 
from thrm m m e r  (11 Okwbann 1, 
whrh ir the r o u m  of lnrpe panlJe and 
patn rim an4 early maturity, (21 Maria 
Kahnrero'r orilinal Iandnco variety, 
whtch was the Bourn of Improved 
tilleriq nnd ahm rtrangth, and (31 the 
var~etrer selected from the diversity 
nunnry, which probably contributpnl 
addrhonal varlabtirty tar many trsitr, 
including prsaumably graln yield 
putentral Similarly, the rrlativs 
amtnbulionn in wlerting the plank that 
make up tho compoaita by the original 
Oka~hnnn Isnnern, Maria Kahararo, the 
Mahmana farmera who ralm%d In the 
divenrty nunery, nnd rcvernl plant 
breeders, have not been datermined 
The above u not meant an a cnlicirm, 
but lo polnt out that in thir care than 
11 an opportunity to quant lb the 
importance of each rkgm in the p m w  
by a ryrbmatic compartron of the 
following ( 1) Okarhana 1, (2) the original 
Mana Kshrrem Compor~le u rbct.d 
fmm tb namslaka'n %Id, (31 the p m L  
version u modified by the inLmgrsutDa 
of additrod variaCier, rabotsd by Ihr 
Mahanew farman, and (4) the Wik 
experimental liner mbctad Fmm the 
c o w i t .  by the pkot b r d a r .  Such a 
compariaon prersnt l  a unique 
opportunity to quantify the a~tr lb~ t l cnr  
of different typer of participator). 
approach to both Uae perfo-es and 
Andrewm. D. J.. and K. Anad Kumar. 1086. 
.Urn of the W n t  Ahcan pmarl millet 
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Farmers' Participatory Varietal 
Selection for Improving Rabi 
Sorghum Productivity in India 
hrtidpatory V u k t d  6sbetim CPVS) t 
a rscant approreh for tba dactioa of 
ruitablo varieth from fininbed or n u r  
hbhd produch ariring horn plant 
breedin(t P w m -  thmullh a P- 
of evaluation by Bnnsn on their own 
~ k l m  and under their own manapsm411t 
(116.urya el a1 1988; Joahi and Witmmbs 
1s96). 
Partidpbfy appnuchacl in pearl d b t  
brssding led to Lhe active involvemat 
of farmen in the choice 01 the mcrt 
acceptable varieties and alro thmv 
up reamno for thole not acceptdad. 
Adoption time of such varieties mr 
coaridembly reduced if farmerr had tba 
option of multiplying their own 4. 
There studies improved rcientiet 
undemtanding of farmen' nee& and 
preferencss. 
A h m r  pcuticipabry varietal aelsctbn 
LWS) w u  adoptad to identify farp#-  
acmptaMe cultivam of rim and ehickpm 
out of rsbared and ma-* wlrim 
(Joahi aad Wilfombe 1SgB). Fmm tbm 
Irrmer-rmruped participatory t r i a l ,  
farcwr-aceaptable cultivan were found 
e m o n g ~ m a ~ b u t n o t a ~  
Lhe v a r b k  rsarmmsnded for t&t a m .  
A h i ~ h e r  adoption r 8 h  ir urpaM 
Lhrough incnuad Prmar prtidpntion, 
appropriate choice of varietier for 
n r a v g p r o r  famran. 4 r more U M  
r e k ~ u e  ryebm. 
Tht paper deals with the rpplicatlon of 
general conceptr of PVS In the 
enhancement of rabl sorghum 
productivity. 
Rekwmce of W8 la rabl (pod- 
niny period) rorgbum 
L.ugging pmductrurry growth : India L 
the Iarl~,rl wrghum growing counlry in 
the world, with Sudan and Nigeria wch 
with 15.8 m ha area ranking -d, and 
USA thid.  
w r  hybrida d d o p e d  in the lant three 
d d m  have made amridarable impact 
on M u m  productivity. With negative 
growth rats for the a m  (-1.28% yr.1) 
haviw n negative impact on pmddon, 
tbe total proddon of 9.67 m t Rmm 
16.3 m ha in 1976-76 d iaersam only 
to about 12.9 m t in the fevournbb 
yuan,19sb)Aad1982Comparrdto~ 
( r r l a y u r o n ) ~ ~ m , ~ p m d U a j v i l y  
l a p  W d  by a b u t  200 k g b  dslpite 
m l  yearn of -rch. Sorghum ir 
grown under controlling moirture 
reg ha^ in kbrif and nbi  rewnr, which 
explain1 the eo~iderrble  diff.rsnce in 
productivity and realisable potmtinl in 
the two naamnr. 
Low invrstment in rabr sorghum 
research : Fur&&, there ir a gap in 
reaearch investment, output, 
adoption rate and yield between the 
rainy and post-rainy m a n  crop. 
The number of hybrids and varieties 
dwelopsd and extanded in the rainy 
m a o n  ir much mare than that in 
the post-rainy rewon. Hybrids are 
popular in Wlarif, varietiw are in 
rabi. Decline in rapid in kharif area 
while rabi a r m  is consistent. 
Conftmtnh in mbr aovhurn produrtion : 
The major constmints restricting yield 
improvement in rabi mghurn m : large 
dmught.prone, medium to shallow mila, 
rwceptibility to ehaotoy, charcoal rot, 
and leaf rpot diaoaaes, nutrient-poor 
lands. tack of hybrids with d e s i d  h i t a  
and rabi adaptation, poor nrponne to 
nutrients under moisture rtrescl, 
inadequata support for rabi hybrid seed 
pmduction, and predominant erne- 
by local cultivan Chan by hybrida. 
Farmen desire the following traits 
inayrrmtal in rrbi cultivam : High yield 
a d  quality of both grain and fodder, 
bold and lurtmun grains, and rdntance 
to biotic and abiotic ntmsma equal to 
the popularly grown cultivu, hi 35-1. 
Under !hene mnnhhla, a W9 approlrcb 
involving hnnsn for aalectbn and 
genetic enhancement would bo 
rorthwhh. 
Govemmant ~ I U  establirhsd resollrch 
cltotionr, reed production agencies, 
extauion dspartnmtr, uul d i i  and 
input relatad agencies b arrciermte the 
pace of progress of agricultural 
development u well am b provide food. 
fodder, and livelihood rseurity in the 
county. It L -ti81 b involve farman 
in a p-s that will enable Umm to 
identify and rolve p d a m  themrelves, 
achieve Lhsir own goah, and to pmvide 
feed back b aientistl to addma their 
production p rob leq .  The current 
emphui  on 'farmer g*rticipation" ia an 
oulooms of earlier edpenencea in on. 
farm remarch which- warn unable to 
deaively inwrponta bmen' s k i b  and 
sxparimantal praetiw into the m a r c h  
proems. 
Attempts to utiline farmer skill and 
aperimm led to a n u g h r  of avenues- 
Rapid Rural App& (RRA) in late 
1970.; Rapid Aammmnt P m d u r e r  
(RAP) in the 1%, m d  moat recently, 
Participatory Ruml Appraid (PRA). 
In h p ~ d  Rural Appraisd. there was 
oyior mosra with k i n g  syrbmr 
and Livelihood. Participatory Rural 
Appraisal (PRA) appear6 to be a 
more effective rhort-tarm planning 
P-. 
We have thoom UI approach invoking 
NGOa through which farmer 
partidpation mn evolve. Thtr implied 
pubenhipa with NOOl who haw a 
better underatanding of  farmers' 
attihdea and pmblomr. The Al l  India 
Coordinmbd Sorghum Improvement 
Frugtmm (N-IPt C c n t m  i n  di%rsnt 
St.- have already drvalapsd amnity 
with unne NGO group. Thny wem 
m l d  on thc b a b  of their intqprlty. 
expartlo. and atahliahtd axpcllence 
in agriculhlnl devdopmcnl ptqistlr. 
The mlsdcd NC& group have alrwdy 
acquired the trust of farman and 
have analyaed farming myatam and 
asrociabd problems. They have the 
profiles of various villages, people, 
natura l  resources, and prevalent 
technologies i n  their operational w a s .  
NGOa and farmer group aru intonirtcrl 
i n  trying out new varietiedhybridr 
and production techriologies to i m p m e  
pmduction and profitability. Likewba. 
participating scientist. would also 
like to learn the lndipenou~ Technical 
Knowledge ( I T K )  and landrace 
biodiversity available i n  farmers' 
fields. 
Both NGO and former groups wil l  
develop the capacity to implemant, 
monitor, and nystcamatically mrnluate the 
new cultivars and technologrea. The 
activity will b~ organinad i n  much a way 
that farmers will learn.to .el& better 
variatisr. They would at.o manage yed 
multiplication end diffwion m that the 
programme becomes nlf-sustaining. An 
intardbciplinuy l a m  finm AlCSIP will 
interact a t  on-farm level, to I ~ r n  
pruluctim problem, f m r  prsfemms. 
and erparianca. 
A comprebsnitve meeting witb Deaaa 
Dsvsbpmsat Soeisg ( D M )  and other 
NOOI fsMlkd th.1 they .re wWing to 
ops ra l~  thim pro-farmer appnuch to 
provide runhinabla imprw*mant They 
U t  prit ively about p w t  pmpwitianr 
much aa teatlng under farmer 
managsmanl, aolving the farmerm' 
proMcnu (not dictating to t h m t ,  and 
wtnbllnhing variety u a wmpmrnt  
of cropping .syalam diveraity They 
ahare the project riewn on t h i n g  
qua1 impartonce to p a i n  and fdder  
In  rerearch, adoptlon o f  a non. 
peaticrdal. farmer mnagerrmnt ayrlnm. 
pmmotlon of f i rm  level d b n i t y ,  Ormar 
choicer. and In  ~hor t ,  ma t tng  a mlf. 
sostaining syatem which can wark wen 
nher the project p r i o d  T h y  expect 
that this nnt model pmjwt  would 
influence ICAR'n rewarch moth& to 
make them farmer.lad and farmer. 
Influenced 
Objsctlvsr 
Tho major objective L to impmve the 
pmductivily of rabi aorghum i n  core 
production areas i n  Mahnrarhtra, 
Karnatakn. and Andhm Praclwh, thmugh 
1. Selection of auitable vartotiar by 
fnnnera from improved cultivan 
hatad i n  farmer-managed tdala 
2. Demonntration of  Farmer 
Participatory Remearch (YPR) 
mathoda that  are effective i n  
i nneu ing  cultivar diveraity and 
replacement rota, and thereby 
pmduetim 
3. ln~rea#d fanner (both mm and 
women) participation 
4. Ramoval of h hseonrtnintr that 
U u r I ~ t O a r a t l n u e t o ~  
lradrrer lor plloduetivity 
6. Romotron of ruperbr local vandal 
rokectiona, natural management 
pNdica. and low cort pafu&oo 
khnology identified in farmer- 
mmgnd trialr 
6. Collection of local landraw bio- 
diversity for conservation and 
utiliution in breeding progrunmer 
The rw#mb ysah 
To start with, elite varieties would be 
walurtad lo promote participation and 
capability d f m .  The fdlming arerrr 
of work were identified on the 
wumption that tachnology mrea wer 
other rocial constrainb . 
A joint wark programme with 
rrrsarchen and NGO groups; involve 
farmen nubequently ahsr  they 
oboewe the co-operative work mode 
l NGOs will involve farmera in the 
pmcem of varietal selection. conduct 
of triab and data recording 
NCOa would monitor data collection 
on prevalent land raten, agronomic 
management practices, farmer 
perasption, qmri~nce4, p r a f e r e n ~ .  
and ausumant of nead 
c Intra- and inter-village f m  vMta 
Specialisad training of NOOs and 
nchtinta in the a m  d partidpatmy 
rssslrrch 
It ir p r q P d  lo any out wsmmb ia 
thefoUmviagtarptdltrict.dr&,rtyae 
uujor rabi h u m  & &tan: 
Medak in Aadhn hde& ; Solrpur, 
Dhulia and hrbhuri  in M.h.ruhbm; 
and Bhpur and W . d  in Kuaatah. 
All iheae dlu have a n t n a  of MCSlP 
bated in &14 AlpieulZunl Unimaith.  
In the target dirtrid, the following 
NCOl have bcan idsnttfied : 
1. Kriahi Vigyan Ksndm. J m n  Jyoti 
Charitable Truat, Jintur Road, 
Pmthmi 
3. Kriahi V i m  Ke&a, Dhulia 
4. h t i t u t e  for S t u d i ~  on Agricultural 
& Rural Developnmt, Dhrwad 
6. Aerociation for Studiee on 
Agricultuml & Rural Developmanf 
IMB Colony, Bijapu 
6. Deccan Development Society, 
Hydernbad 
The project eita at the National Rmarch 
Centre for Sorghum (NRCS) a t  
&im&mgqHydanbndnillmtwith 
lacs1 NGOs in a t  l w t  t h e  vi!lagw. 
ICRIGAT will bs in- involvd with 
NRCS. 
A r f w a ~ b l y  large narnple (a0) farmera 
per vlll.ge wi l l  be wed for detailed 
~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . I ) ( ( O # L i u A n g t i b a ~ d  
ru*tt..Ihre-liynlld~p~ 
r v a r e h t i u l r r t t h ~ 1 ~ . ~ a l a n g  
with 8 eonrrol, ar  a public rst(or 
axtmukm activity, would be ch. main 
tarur. 
Four rrlsswd vui.tisc, one nbusd 
hybrid. ahteen elits wlrkciu, and tb 
popul.rly qam cultivar M 54-1 form 
ths m a h i d  for trialr on fa-' 8.b. 
Thereedrof23rr lsctdrc l rht ia l~  
multiplied during rabi 1997-96 Thae 
gonotype6 a n  praently Wng brted in 
advuzcal and initial varietal b i b  md 
have r h  promha at  one or ths other 
of the lwationr. The variability for 
panicle rhape and plant height, 
dehrmining fodder yield, t repreamtad. 
Each variety b to be grown along witb a 
local variety a t  three f a m n '  fieldr 
rep-ting t h m  rep l ia t im.  Half an 
acre of b r t  variety and half an a m  of 
locally-gmvn variety war amaidered u 
one experimental unit. The allotment of 
r vanety to a fanner in s t  random. 
Them will a t  l s u t  b tima r s p h L i a u  
in A village with three f u m s n  for wwy 
variety. 
All the centrar contributed entrier to 
the axpeqimaft The resd w u  dirtributsd 
b NCOI m ajoint meeting with rieotirt. 
held a t  Solapur on 2 Sspt8mbsr 1W8 ro 
that planting could b taken up in time. 
The relevant pointa that emanated frrm 
thtm d*nulriona am.w follow8 : 
The eultivan to be demollstrabd 
undertbspl.ognfunerhouldbssdf- 
propagating vvleLbr and mly - 
released hybrid which ham not 
rsKM tiba hnn#., i.e. CSlJ lSR 
my k Mudbd. 
NOOI will rrlu UM r a p ~ ~ i b i l i t y  to 
p m a d e  Lrmclm b parUripata In 
L h L ~ a n d r w l d v w t o n  
a valuntrry b u t .  
The nod LMImart of both l u t  m d  
1-1 vuisiy will b dons by Lhs 
~ u ~ r h . ~ o f N O a c l .  
Three meeting8 of NOOm and 
.denti.LI m l d  b a m @  : a n t  
mating, a month altrr the w i n g ;  
lacond, M a monitoring by all NOOI 
and .cienth(.; and Lhe t h M  being 
an annual data mierr m U n g  and 
planning for the following year on 
tha pattam of tha annual worluhop 
d the rorghum prqject. 
The NOO group will a h  help in 
mllnction of local psrmplarrn in lhh 
a m .  
Joint monitorina by NaOr and 
d e n W  will be done in the rcrcond 
or third wwk of January 1999. 
A visit by the participating f innen 
rharld be a m g o d  to the local 
rsraarch rtrtion H) that U u y  may 
gat an opportunity b undertaka 
thair choice of entr ia  for the next 
F r .  
Within a c h  NGO ~JUU~,  a farmer 
rally including both men d WOmSn 
will ba Organlsd w t h t  puticipatb 
md nw-prtieipting (.mom may 
interact a8 wsll a r  rw the  
paform;toce of ( b ~ e  varistiar 
inbractloo. 
a Regarding the choice d v d & w  in 
each NMgmup,  it ry@ that 
a1 Iemt 30 or more participating 
farmera will be choten from rhrcle to 
four uillagn which am arreuible 
and within the mandate a m  of the 
on-going pmgrnmmsr of the NOO.. 
It wan aprwd that then will be no 
free rupply of any inputs excapt h 
d. 
The Front Line Demon~trationa 
b a d  on r e l e a d  hybriddvariettoa 
planned m rhe NGO group lhould bp 
virrkl hy wnwrned farmers. 
The general related ianue regarding 
partkiption of women WIU explained 
M that women could dl- the 
variety depending on the b i t .  liked 
by them, e.g., plant height, roti 
making quality, duration of storage. 
flour mcovery, etc. 
Each centre should multiply at 1ane.t 
60 kg of reed ofarch cultivar for the 
To be published rnbi programme. 
The best variety mleeted in the Rrst 
year's pmgnmmc by fanners should 
be allowed for horizontal spread. 
Large.8cale multiplication of such 
varietiw should bt taken up by 
respective centres so that seed can 
be distributed widely among farmers 
in Sephrnber 1999 (aeeond year of 
project). 
Each centre will simultaneously 
cultivateldemonstrate all the 
varietiedhybrids at their maearth 
atation. CRS. Solapur and NRCS will 
demomlmte 111 allti9.n bi7iag b*d/ 
b.*d under tbe pmgnmm. 
Special e R W  may be made by 
D ~ c M ~  Development &iety to 
identify f a m  who may l i b  to 
cultivate Zhrsc hb 36-1 bulb. They 
&wid be mformed that the bullu 
are geneticdly variable and they 
8houM ~ l e c t  gingle plant u r k d n  
barad on their perception and 
practicrJ experiencr. 
The AICSIP raoLM alw decided to 
attempt 6 kued on M 35-1 
bsed derivat*es. 
The WS programme la ernentially 
to result &I the following : 
Farmer-prefed 'lanehen, better 
1n yield. quality, m d  tolerance to 
dmughf inscct pea&, and diseaws 
Variettea adaptablr to the different 
agro.ecological n)Fhes ID whlch 
farmem gmw rabi @@urn 
Farmer Partic~patwy March as 
an effective tml to ibmase sorghum 
pmductivity 
Enhanced farmer-to-fnrmer and 
village-to-village diffusion of 
varieties, ideaa, and production 
technologies, resulting in increased 
availability of foodgmi~ 
Benefits reaped by participatory 
farmera to influence non- 
participatory farmers 
NGOled inhr-village co-apmtion to 
enable development of new farmer 
orgknimtions to help further 
dl- of p.rlidptory anwpu 
W~tcambe. J R .  A Jolhl. K D Jwh~, nnd B 
R SUupit 1096 'Fannem' Parna~.(DY 
Cmp Imprmement Vanst.1 .elm&m aod 
bosod~n# wthodn and h e i r  1mp.a. an MP 
drvmity ' llip( &nc 32 4!i353-(60 
Jwhl. A. and J.  R. W i t c o m b .  1996 
Jahi, h and Wllronrbo. J R 1PQ(I 'Fumar 
parltcipatary approach.. tor var i~ la l  
lmpnnnmml " In J R Wttmmh. DrUilS 
Virh. John Futlnulrin (n*) 9nd. o/ C b  
N r r  mlhi  O.fwd d, IBH Rtblirhmg (?D 
Pvl Lld 171-1BQ 
hurya, D M., llaitrall. and J Yanlnpkm 
IO(YJ ' I m p 4  bwlihaod. p & l c  diwmlty 
nnd hnnar' putidp(lon mtmtagy far dm 
W i n g  m n~nfed a n u  d Indir' &pl 
Ajpc 24 $11-310 
Fanner Participatory Research 
in the Development of an 
Integrated PU-lse Pest Management 
Pro&amme in Southern Asia 
Under a pmjwt on the development of pigeonpea production systerna in 
nn Inbprated Pest Manaplmont (IPM) m t h  Asia, iden te  md prioritize 
p m p m m e  for the manrpcm~l of pulw constraint. to production in farmon' 
pestr in aouth Asia, funded by the fields, nnd idmtifp indigenow pest 
Intarnational Fund for Agricultural managemen1 tEch@ologies in target 
Dsvelovment (IFAD), chickwa owfarm lvesll 
trialr *rere o rgan id  durin(lthe 1997198 
Muon in mllaboration with the Indian 
Council of Aplculturrl Rarearch (ICAR). 
NOOa, and agricultural univemitiss. The 
Centre for World Solidarity (CWS) wan 
choren as the co-ordinating NGO. 
Surveyr confirmed that farmers use 
innecticid~ indiacriminrlsly on both 
chickpea and pigeonpea crops. 
Bioperticidea such u naun. Helicmrerpa 
NuJwr Polyhedd Virus (HNW), md 
tobmcco d d o n  were found erective 
in controlling the pod borer Helrcowrpa. 
Monitoring of adult population using 
phemrnone traps indiutad aignaunt  
variation among the locations. This 
resulted in different levels of pod 
damn@. Thii was lhe bnckgmund to the 
pmjsct. 
Project Objective 
TO characterise chickpea and 
To develop. walua* implement, and 
share IPM tachnol& including host 
plant rerislancl, biorational 
inmticides, cultuml practiesl and 
enhancement of nabral enernier for 
chickpea and pkeonpes agro- 
eearyrtsmn 
a To establish and/or strengthen 
formal and informal communication 
ne twoh  among farmem. extension 
and NGO pe-el, mearchem, 
and policy makers to irnpmve the 
exchange of information among the 
project pnrtnern 
IPM aomponaatr 
Effective monitoring 
Encourage resistant Itolerant 
varieties 
Methodology 
1. Identification of conmtraintm to 
chickpea and piponpea production 
by intsractinp with about (10 farmen 
a t  each laation Upnemumm 1 mnd 
9) 
2. Evaluation of pwt  management 
wmponenta 
a Select 6 fa- with 1.0 ha 
field in each loeation 
Implamen1 WM in half the UM 
a WseWy obonrvationr on p u t  
population in IPM plots l ad  
farmer practice plot. 
Good quality phammoner and 
bkpa&dm like NW not readily 
avaihbb 
1. Unwud  weather (late manwn and 
eyclmk r h r  during chickpa avlnp 
time) dur- tho marmr Ulmuphout 
Andhra Pradenh. K.rnatuka, and 
Mahmahrra had y s m v a t a l  lhe 
wsrall pert situation. CorwguenUy 
chickpea and p i p p a n  cmpr were 
heavily dnmagcd by i n m t  perb. 
patticularly pod boron. 
8. Farmerr am highly motivated to 
move from total depmndeneo on 
chemical control to other option# of 
pest management. 
placing of field arsi,,tant a t  4. Selection and training of villags-level 
r i b  and frequent viait' by SCOUL. frOm villa8oa P W ~  very 
.dentist UMIIUI. 
6. Collmboration and aharing among Conrtraintr mevoral organizallonr were 
Farmam, to inseeticida patticularly fruitful. 
DiWculty in ~ ~ r u o c s s .  6. Reducing ~nreclicide umgb in 
in mrau plots cbkkpea h u  IrUle impact on yialdr, but imrrmvsr urollt. by r a v k  on 
variability among !hmem 
7. Continuour training of #taff l a d  
a 90ei facacton in some vilhgea farmer. at  village level a t  d inasa t  
cmp#tqpuofgmt . rba lp t&uar  8. I n v o ~ t o f w a w o f ~ ~ d  
ringla comprehsnaivr training p e t  help to mbilira m ~ p g  who 
mum. IN maid .bout the of 
on their Wtb. 
b a t h  Number of 1 n d a l d . l  rprrry. 
ants V W P  m-w- Weltpecl 
M U  5 - 7 3 - 4 
WW- 4 - 7  2 - 3  
Chindrdi 9 - 5  3 - 4 
Dslo cdleckd d u r q  on-farm v u i b  
Quad- tg ~ M I O  LlllbrsnUaD on pmt problsma 
m d  brmdr pamqWm om larcr Pat M-rmt on 
pigmapar rod ehlckpca 
ICRISATIIPAD IPM PROJECT 
Dab : - 
1. Fumsr'r nune 
2. VUIAge, diitrict & stale : 
3. Crop 
4. variee 
5. Area (ha1 
6. Soil typc 
7. Croppingryatamr : 
a h e c t  pmt. oaurring : Irractnamo 9b damage 
1. 
2 
3. 
9. Control msuum' : Ckamiub wQd No. of spray. Qumtityb 
1. 
2. 
3. 
10. Rsmarb 
DATA SHJIET FOR 1NBW;T MONlTORMO IN WLBE CROP@ 
IPADICRlsAT rPLl pRoJEeT 
slaw RaMwr lsaron crop 
Boll typrs Inbmop/sole amp 
Farmers' Participatory On-Farm 
Evaluation of Groundnut Foliar 
Disease Management Technologies 
in the State of Andhra Pradesh, India 
Gmundnut h h i c  hypqpea  L.) in 
cultivated in more Ihur 100 countdm 
around the world with an annual 
pmductlon of 28.0 million bnna on 
22.6 million hechma. Gmundnut ir 
p r o d u d  predominrntly in developing 
countriw and about 62% of world 
prcduction m d  M% of a w  & canfined 
to India and China. United Statar of 
America ia also a major groundnut 
pruducer with 1.63 million ton- on 0.73 
million hectaraa. Groundnut yieYr 
average about 0.8 t ha-1 in the 
developing countries mmpued to 2.28 t 
b-1 in USA. Tha ocrurrenca ordi.s.lc* 
and pat., lack of suitable adapted 
varieties. and poor rocio.economic 
candiriolu ofthe f a n n m  art the mdn 
re- for pm yield of groundnut In 
time mntr i s r .  Tha gap ktwmn fba 
jdeld obtained by Identist. and tbs 
farman h wide. It h particularly .D 
in  developing than in developd 
wuntriw. It u mtid  to oar-, 
throunh nreater involvement of 
Need for hrmerr' putiolp8bry 
ht.p.ted d i n a n  Maq.aunt 
Late leaf #pot (LLS), caurad by 
Phaeawriop*u p r w w  i(&rk and 
Curt) v. Am.] and rurt caursd by 
Pvccinro amhidu  (8peg.) m the two 
moat dertructive fungal loliar d k w  
oflgatodaut. The lFmna@maot p r d r a  
offoliar dhmm v a y  widely. lhrm may 
b. roma mininut dimue manIpsmant. 
- rus of c h i u l r  or Ma1 r e l h  
on host plant reririance, andlor 
unaconomical use of fungicidem. In 
recent year8 there ham been an 
i n c r e r d  effort in combininp a nnp of 
hartplant m h t a n w  with judiclwr u r  
d d u l u  to Achieve eulnomh1 yield#, 
Rslult. of on-rtation experimmtr at  
ICRISAT Center and aLsrhera have 
clearly damonrtrated that  when 
moderate level6 of rerirtance are  
~)~withcbemiulomtmZstp.cbd 
y i m l d d e c a t o m i c r s t u n u u s ~ r  
t h M ~ c r m t m l b y c & u n i u l h .  
farm&, i h e  gap in d e r e l o p i n ~  p-an* p ~ t i d p . b r y  
couritriw where the environment ir tnbp.tad 
~ a n d t J m - m b r , d  
farmen u poor. Tbsrsbrs,m-larmraaurhwuIniu.td 
Lo m l u a t s  and validate ChL mmHnrtion 
of pclnetic remistance m d  chemical 
application in m t m l  of fob dirura 
in adkbomtion with khuyl N.G. Ruy. 
Agricultural Univerrity (ANGRU), 
Agricultuml Rararrb %Ltm, Anratpur, 
Rural Darelopmrnt Tnut, Aanntpur; 
K,rW Vigyan h d r a .  &rpmapalti. 
K u d ;  and Kiuhi Vigyan Kendra, 
Geddipalle. Nalgonda. The mtudy w u  
unid w l  in the lS95 and 1996 rainy 
wwru. Both d ~ o r t -  and mdium . 
duration high.yielding groundnut 
varletier bred a t  ICRISAT Center. 
ht.nehrru, India given below rsrsed cu 
uxpsrimental material: 
8hoH dvrdbn $ ICCVI 89101,91114, 
91123. and 94361. They had a maturity 
duration of 86-96 days and low to 
moderate h e b  of rerltancc Lo LLS 
and rumi. 
Y&m dvdbn I ICCVa 88899 and 
86590 and ICGS 76. ICCV 88699 wan 
mbtanltobcthLLSandnutd1CGS 
96 and ICOV 86590 wen moderately 
nuiBlcml. 
Chtml : W 2, A highly popular 
variety rumptilde to both d i w w s  ; 
end a local cultlvar. Seedr of teat 
varietia~ and dTMV 2 were provided by 
ICRISAT. Pumsn rrred their own reRds 
of the local cultivar. Seeds of tart 
varlstim were twrw With a 00mmerd.l 
reed d~ssring compound &thg of 
Thiram + Ridornil. Seeda of farmers' 
cu\tivara were rarely treated with 
fungicides. Sixteen farmern From 
diBarant nllagw ofdintricta ofkumtpur, 
Kumool, and Nalgonda raised the 
exprimaat in the 1995 Riny auwrn and 
38knnsrrputidpltdintbal988n;iqy 
u r a a . T h s c r o p w u r d u a l u p n u w  
h l  rscommsndation or a d 4  to
participating farmarr' agronomic 
pmctim for ~ n d a u t  aop. However, 
~ w u d o w m l ~ i n t b . p r s r w r s o f  
a coUaboratlng uicisntht or m lCRlSAT 
k t 8 r  M. 
On .horcdumtion vl*, bliar d*aak 
n v d t y  remained low 154 on 1-9 male). 
in general uptu 6085 DAS. ThereaRar. 
LIS i n m d  and was bstwccn 7 and 9 
a t  mmturity in both protected and 
unprotected plots irrerpective of 
varietiar. In b e  fungicide prutecbd 
trentmants, pod yieldr mrm 8ignSuntly 
higher in the test vari&er than in the 
non.protectad plot.. The gmundnut 
variety lCGV 89104 probosd the h&at 
pod yhld of 1.68 t Id, 61.5% more rh.n 
tbeloCalcullivarAndl~V91114yiektnd 
1.64 t ha', 67.6% morq than the loul 
cultivu acrtur locationl and farman in 
the 1995 and 1996 rains -s (Table 
1). Similar trenda wem observed for 
hsulm yield. Tbe net ronomic gain of 
one spray of fungicide w u  highest at 
25.8% in ICOV 89101 and 19.5% in lCGV 
91114 compared to 10% in farmen' 
cultivu (Tabla 9). Amma tbe additional 
varie~hr tantad in t b  1& miny serroa. 
ICCV 91123 gave highat average yield 
of 2.81 t hT, 59.3i more thin i d  
cultivu in p~0ket.d plots and 1.93 t 
b - I ,  87.3% mom than locll cultivar in 
the unpunprota ploh. The increclsa in 
the pmpmtecbd plots over unprobctsd 
waa 16.5% to 19.6% in  the^^ varieties 
compared Lo 40.7% in local cultivar. 
ICGVs 89104,91114, and 91l23 were the 
most preferred varietiw by Carmen. 
I here varieties have g r e a k r  
rambl.oorlotbbalnrfthnrmpl.ot 
d pod chmterirlia. They wem 
1015 days earlitt in mrturfty, praduod 
W pal y b b ,  mors ahelling outturn. 
u d h a d l n o d e r a t a l a n l o i ~ b  
LLS and W L  Am, a11 the teat vadetiu 
produced 2.30-2.69 t h a d m  hm under 
p m t r t d  and 1.96-2.27 t ha4 ua&r 
unproteasd mditiaru. 
I l S  severity on dint lCGV 88898, 
moderately m u t a n t  lCGV BBLLIM, and 
ICGS 76 were rignificantly bu t h ~  on 
the loul cultivar at  all the ritm in both 
the yean. Alw, u expected, d i iue  
reverity on fungicide sprayed plots w u  
h r s t h a n o n ~ y s d p l o t . I c G v ~  
yielded highert pod yieldr in both 
rprnyed and u n s p n M  plota in both 
yean. The &mum hmulm yield au 
obtained in ICGV 86688 in both rpnyd 
and umpragbd plob. 
SigniGcanUyhighUpcdprdhhrulmylaldr 
of the bat vrrietis. u mmpred b tbe 
local cultivar in the unprotectrd 
situatioar damo~trated the importllrra 
of genetic rerutanm u an inh#ral put 
of foliar dineasma managsment. The 
rituation hold. p o d  for the rslourm- 
p m r f a r m e n w h o d o n o t h a v s t b s ~  
tobuy fungicidan. . 
The unbiaaed opinion and perception of 
participating f a n m  wem obtaimd 
through a rimple qdoanairs. AU the 
partidp~b s r p d  their apprsdation 
for being erpored ta gsastic r s r h ~ ~  
and fun@& treatment in mansgemant. 
Thb partieiptmy approach raved time 
batruin tuhadogy paerr t ion and 
w u u h .  
In boLh the muom. h h r u m p o o r  
f u m e n  likd the cultivan which were 
phenotypically similar to their local 
culthrar, had a clear yield advantagm m d  
foUu d h u  rsllrlanos over Lhs local in 
mmd culuvatiaa Th. lumM eJlpmI4 
their prrfemnm for Lhc cultivar which 
maturn either early, along with local 
cul(ivar or along with TMV 2. In thin 
catsgoy, ICGV U9lM and ICCV 81123 
wen, the f a r m '  unanimour cbdw over 
h a 1  md TMV 2, s l p h l l y  in pumly 
runfed culUvation. Qn the conwry. 
m m r i c h  farmsn who b v e  irription 
facilitiu would like b pm medium. 
duration varieties such u lCQV 80, 
lCOV 86690, and I C M  70. They rar 
a h  mnvlncad about the i n ~ t i o n  of 
judidour ule offungfdda with modante 
h h  o f h t  plant ratrt.nas ta d m L .  
@Id and lotrl bianur advantryls. r5monp 
the medium-duration varietlw, ICCV 
lW90 war liked by all the parlicipating 
f a r m .  ~ c a v a e m ,  (hw%l ~ k a d  k t  
both for pi sad haulm yields and d k s u s  
rarirhnee, wm reject& or ho8Wntiy 
amptad by most farmers b o c a u ~  of It. 
red reed eolour and poor market 
amptabilfty. The big pod and bold rwdr 
of ICGS 76 aUrahd many hmnm but it 
hrd probbmr ia mschuriu) Mvinp ; 
Mng bold d e d  it Irsgumtly blocked 
the 10Q) rssd M I .  In general, d l  the 
particip.tia(l farmem * th. rhort 
and madiuraduratitrn v u * t b r  lor furthr 
maflrmnth and we. 'Tbe rngowa of 
fanaarr in the rub8equsnt year, 1m, 
w u ~ ~ a n d i a l s e e r a i n y l a r m ,  
60 lrmsn h e  t.len up thr w a l ~ ~ .  
~ h M e  1 Mrorr krh ond pod yield (t k') dlCBIBAT A w t 4 w d m  
groundnut genotypee in on-+ trlrrL a I a t ~  Dlrrur M u q n u n t  
NDM) In t h m  dldrWII dAmdhn Rod..h. during Ur r o h y  -of 
JOOd ond 1 m  
N d m d a ,  Anmtapur, and Kurnml 
BMKI on 30 fnrmen (6 farmen in 1995 and 24 farmem In 1996) 
* MR . Moderately maartant, S - Sumptable 
Chlorothalon~l aprayd once a t  60-70 DAP lwhon firat symptom kpsaredl 
Tabla B Total Income (8.). m t  income fRC) and gain fi) odoptw 
IDM eomporuntr (ICRISAT, rhori-dunation c u l t i c ~  + I a m )  fw the 
managemant o f f i b  dbuua b on-fcvm aprrlnuntr the r a h y  
Y- of Ja05 and lH6 in the t h m  dktdchl of Andh?W PF(UI..h 
TMV 2 1 S I I(.., I 19ulo 1 11640 \ 9.8 
Ndpnda. Anantapur, and Kmml 
' Bawd on 30 farmen 16 f u m ~  in 1995 and 24 farmen in 1996) 
' MR = Moderately raaiatant, S - suscaptibie 
' Chlmthalonil sprayed once s t  60-70 DAP (when first aympbm appeand) 
' Pamnt  gain = Net income 01 sprayed plots - Net income of unspr.yed plots + Net 
illcwns of unrprayed plota x 100 
' Net income - Total inmme - C& of hgic ide  m d  manpower etc. (coat of one spray 
induding manpower and rental value for sprayer = Ib. 1360) 
A Participatory Plant Breeding 
Program at Jeypore, Wayanad, 
and Kolli Hills 
V. kun.oh.l.m, Osrth. Rat& 8. D. Bhunu, N. Anll K w ,  
and D. Dhuupol 
Participtury Plant Breading (PPB) La a 
sp&ihc acthrity ofthe M.S.Swt*.aminaLh.n 
Research Foundation (M95RF). Funded 
by the Smdkh Dsvslapment CorpMth 
(SDC) m d  initiated in June 1998, It 
empowem farmen to identifl meann by 
which their c u m n t  capacity of farm 
production can be enhanced and to 
convert the available genetic divenity 
into products for their urn and livelihood 
muri ty .  
A8 paradigm* of participatory 
performanee initiative. W R F  bar a 
conwntralsd care program around throe 
diverm loeationa of strategic importanm 
m ternu of tbe (a) diversity of (tribda 
and) reaidenu, (b) mqjor crops whieh 
occupy a niche in farmerconaervatim 
and under -u t iM genetie divenity, and 
(c) remoth location offarmem away &om 
the usual range of Government- 
supported axtsnsirm. 
SDC has provided adequate operatmd 
ccsts for the PPB pmgram and om? 
rsseareh cumciale a t  each loention. Tbr 
manpower need. ars therelola #hand 
with other program6 w auuervatbn d 
biodiversity in the three location#. 
The rite csoldinatorn at thr Iocatloru 
am the nodal pivob of Ula pmgrarn and 
they monitor field activitiisl to optimal 
parfonnanm. 
The PPB activity rnalrix w u  n t  to be in 
tune with nite ecology, participatory 
tribal farmen, their naedr, and their 
prima crop.  A umciae &wripCion of 
the #itam, plvm blow, would thernfon, 
plam the designed PPB activit~e* in 
proper penpe&ve. 
Situated nbotrr 250 k m  north of 
Viahakapatnam, this tract u rich in 
traditional rim vari~tisn and #upposed 
to be one oftha cantrcr uf i t .  origin The 
climate ha# a good variation betwesa 
location#, the temperature ranging 
between 36. C and 46@ C. The region ir 
aerved by the wuthwwl m o m  m d  
rainfall ir around 1700 mm per m u m .  
Humidity u high during m o m  and 
poetmoDMoa p e r i d .  Thr d l r  have a 
good variation from coarse n n d y  Iwm, 
alluvial, red blsrit., clay to b k k  roil. 
The roilt are usually not treated witb 
chembl fertilirsm. fW ia pmM 
uplad, medium and hm hod. With chr 
owd d d l ,  f u m s n  brocldaat rics, 
hush, in - PI-, a w r y  rudnO 
and h ~ p h t I t h I g  a n  pnctiud. The 
primiLivaMhrrdOriranrhuK.adha. 
bogie Srora, Paroja. Gadaba, Kqa,  
Bonda and Didayi are still pn&ing 
shiftin# cultivation alonq with wtUd 
culthntson. 
Mbal Iarmera predominantly grow rice 
in addition to minor milletr, puke ,  and 
oilwsdr. Sih-rich pmetic divenity in 
rice ia conserved to an axtent due to 
their own inbrert. The local varieties 
catering to their requirernentr of fodder 
md cooling quality wore obwrved to 
have the potential to nerve a# the best 
initiating material for PPB. The program 
w u  thedore initiated with a chmniding 
of rite-adapted local ruiet isr  and 
laadme., f ~ ' c u l & i p r t b a !  p.etia 
along with Lhe underlying muonr. 
I.-+ .kin in b ~ t  mkcti~a, l s o d ~  
espdrs in md ahetiaa, rqeoaation 
a n d t h e l i t . n d t h e c a t : ~ ~ . U o  
under dating mada ofeultivation. lbir 
bit. would be Lhe bue to svduate the 
impact d PPB rethitiar u t h  program 
gain8 momentum. 
ThFee dirtrietr were chasn to mprsvnt 
agro4imtic vuulion within pro(lr;rm- 
reach di.t.nm. slcb dietria two 
bloclu-and in each block farmen 
growing rice, one each in upland. 
medium, and lowland areal-were 
mlsaad (umpt  in M d b n g i r i  dutrict 
whemthreeblodu hul t9h .ds ta l ) . In  
all, t h i i  viU- thlu included. 
D.fd& o f J S p a d c i p a t w y ~ r w 1 p v  PPB in rtcsI)wn 6. J e y p m  
h t  of otina 
Soveral b m e m  u r n  eonbecad by 
b188RFwrtrfludth.bronululL.m 
and intsrmt in pulicipatary mmr& 
usrmd.AIhrtbeumr, modedwork, 
ud taq@ of rh. PPB progmm w m  
snplriamd, 18 willing prticipurta ran 
alsdat For the participalmy m m .  
aomondaryhotiorrsrsevsrofiirsd 
and the work participation thus 
u exclurivelj voluntary a d  bred 
on the gwlwill ertablirhed almady 
between the tribal farmon urd WRP 
site ofIica in O r i w .  Cam hirtoriw am 
available to m e a l  that monetary 
incantivw rpur uhorl~term rignifiant 
changes, but M won ar  payment. 
stop, proprscu dwindler, as reportad. 
for example, in the conservation 
m t r v e  pm(Frm of Unitad S t a h  (Ervln 
1988). 
Fa- were uked to rs( apart 10 
plob of6 mnt. (approx. 240 rg. mJ each. 
They worm @an d of 6 localr, 3 
improved cultivars, and one variety 
r e l d  from tha all-India network. 
Them were, howwet, variatmna m tbe 
farmen' allotment of p l m  l a d  tbs 
number of varietiar planted. Be1n.g the 
inil~ating year, the choice of I d ,  
planting rcheduler, and optimal 
cultivation practice. could not be 
monitond, and tho f.naar were allowed 
to p h t  h e  sxpsriment ar per thrir 
own practices. Hmwer ,  thh would 
pmvida a right opportunity for o o l k t h  
of baM infbnnr(ion and a h  reIsrmt 
yield data by the ncientirt invmtigrtam. 
Imstargetlumsndu#lrbdnpmortly 
tribal., the program did anvilage 
pmblenu in Lop mPinten~m by tb 
lumsn. Thw, c d b  18 fvmur, 4 asuld 
not plant Lha initial atprnlmurl u per 
pl.a. 
Raqudlsu, thr krs &a mlleaod rm 
nnalyaad and the followlny rdient  
moeluaiau WON d r a m  : 
There w o  a variation of nbuut n 
month In U p & t a d p k n t i q ( d l r a l  
d i n g )  and t ruupl~ l tag ,  among 
ths famwn' axpetimont.. 
9 Vrat difference# exlmtad in crop 
management intludlng cultural 
pnetlnu. Mwt ofthe farmen wen, 
either unaware of or did not p c t h  
optimal crop protorob. 
In the employnnznt of labour m rim 
cultivation, femalo: male ratio was 
about 2:1, suffpwling hrm aaivlUu 
were dona to a pester nrbnt by 
Women. 
a While rim il the primary crop, (h. 
fuman do rLo work on finpar mill.f 
howgram, l ad  other p u h  in that 
order. 
r Of the harvestd produce, 3% w u  
retained for mlf-eonrumption. 8% IU 
d, and 39% nold in the open 
mark&. 
a Catbmellt ratio &mated born lhr 
primary data from the 14 
put lcip. toy- .hmdaW 
variation of M t  : cfmt ratlo born 
0.46 to 8.26 Thaa L no r e k W p  
b&wm tIm he Cacrl4eultivrbd 
uld thfr ratio k4mdAtlon oDLlidslrt 
R 0.04 NS). Pumar' pradca d 
h i n g  the crop W y  vary. Thin 
WOUM imply unpe f a  impmmsnr 
wen with their own variaia  md 
cultivation prurtica. 
Parmsrr porrerr apecial rklllo in 
identifying trait. of importurm and a h  
selecting for them. A frequency 
dhWbution of these important lkilla 
revealed that productivity, cooking 
prgmdm, rlnnd of the crop, and plant 
heifit were the key trait. farmem uae 
ar diagnortica. They are highly etTicient 
in rel4eting for number of tillan (uaed 
u M indicator of productivity) followed 
by mmplrativa tilbrin(l *rial ~uaurlly 
eontrUbd between local and improved 
variutisr). 
h t a d  in the northeantem part of 
Ksrala at  a disrmco of 76 km Imm 
Calicut. Wayanad in rich in biological 
diversity, particularly medicinal planta 
m d  spices. 54% of the total area of 2131 
q. km im agricultuml land (-21196ha). 
Tho libracy mte is high (88% of male, 
78% of female, and 61% of the most 
common scheduled tribes). The climate 
ir pnerally cwl, with temperature 
nnging fium l b  C to 400 C. Though 
ninfall b relatively hi&, the does 
not have adequate watsr harvesting 
tuhnology in place. The Kuruchias are 
tba mmrnon hill trib; they presuve 
their habitats and conrerve many 
traditional crop vsrietietl, in addition to 
a variety of sacred g m v ~  covering wide 
biologid diversity. On the o h  hand, 
P.niy.l ue tbe domiaunt tribaln in the 
8t.b. Tbey are pim~ and do not have 
cultivable land. 
In additim b rig, with r)Ch varbblli* 
iad* l t d c i d  rias (-), mda, 
pepper, and a number of .piar ur 
pmrn in th* m@m. Wayand u the 
second hgad pmduesr of papper in the 
Strta. this aap M i  nrltimtad w u 
a pure and an inter-crop. Rice ir 
cultivated u a wetland crop; the first 
rrop u raised during J u n d u l y  (virippu) 
and im purely minfed, the  MOM^ from 
January to May @unchm) ia partly 
rainfad. Tho Whlr  do not use chemical 
f e r t i h r s  during uinppu but the -d 
searon demands fertillmrs including 
o g n i e  manures. 
Wwk hu jwt besa plollnd md initiated. 
One pepper fa- WM identified an a 
psrticipant and his sitypeeific problem, 
the phytophthom diaeai), is pknned to 
be solved with IDM (intlgratd disease 
managamenti ntretsgy. 9b farmen have 
been idanrilied for medkinsl rice, the 
nqior target being pyraldding medicinal 
quality traita with pmdwtivity. Details 
are being worked out. 
As an important ecocegion of the 
Waters Ghata, Kolli Hilb is a repository 
of rich diversity, particularly in minor 
milletcfrnger millet, ragi (&lccuine 
comano); little millet, camai (Panicurn 
miluuc); Italian millet, thinai (Setaria 
italics); common millet, panivaragu 
(Poricum milioocum) ; barnyard millet, 
kudiraivalli @chi& cdono). 
Of the total population. 95% are t r iW 
(-32,190). Of the bhl area of28,293 ha, 
51% L cultivatsd (-14,609 ha). Only a b u t  
1946 ba (-13.W havs mtim Wtbs. 
T&dirmrh~t.mpsrrbinlut~w 
hmpemtnm r a g i n g  fium 1W to 
wC.muuuulmaurllL4Ub~lad 
l W i m m . T h , ~ v u y i n ~ : i n  
~ u p l u d W o P . b p a . ~ ~ ~ ~  
loam, in the rn id~bper  thqr am loamy. 
and in the valley alluvial to clay kwm. 
0th then minor mill&, aorphum, r*e, 
turmeric. h p b ,  mi pun Md as~d 
bui te rap .uw(~ran inWuw. InaU  
the thrse growing conditlonr, m p  
rotation8 are usual with coriander. 
mrgbum. bpiar M the mmpaahn mrp. 
Due b variour cawer, the t r ibls  of 
Kolli Hill. wem initially uninbrwted in 
partidpation, about four ysul' m u h t  
work by the biodivenity p u p  of MSSRF 
ham nuaeeded in enlisting and ensuring 
hrmer participation in sariow a m u  of 
biodivanity including PPB. Tribalr who 
were cultivating minor milleta 
partjeuMy fm millet and little millet 
are switching wer to caah crop8 like 
h p i a a  and coffee, mainly due totbe 
uruwtainability of production and p d t .  
Initid a w e y  and spadework to pmpmre 
the farmers for PPB have been 
completed. I t  is planned to apply 
participatory strategy b even identify 
farmers' preference of the crop for PPA 
in addition to ~lecting participatmy 
farmera for the activity. This is expeebd 
to be annpleted before the end ofthe rcar 
and the program would atart themafbr. 
approach in identified 
.it%. 
W r  initial chronicli~g of farmer 
enviwmentmdakil.IhefolbrinemdDl 
s t r o w  of PPB are planned be Put 
on the anvil: 
v& &prdr b vuiour C I h L k  
m@imrinI&CrwtWould&wrlurtd 
.adpuh.ncdbcr*aamdarllJlmrld 
uublrapdsalWW,llatgromIna 
at. lo [U. to prow I). +ortk, nnd 00311d 
be a rhort-tum avcoue oS enbummuit  
af pmduction. 
PortklpJarSCgewtb mhwlmnmh 
Oautic d i v a v  km louh  lcmr 
tho e i b  b apct.d to be l a m .  Wb 
*auld be atlamtrd and waluaied. Thr 
Indian Council of Agricultural Rsrwirrh 
h.. a wide rwearrh network through 
which hi& yielding v a r i d r  (HYVri 
under mured  inpu). am mleusd lor 
all the growins Cracia of the munlry. 
Two typa of iniliatin(( cmma to derive 
high yklding vuletiar are snvhged- 
Locrl X h l .  LOMI X WW. 
J ' a d ~ d ~ l T h r s F l  
ssedr would be obtained on a 
padcipatgy mode. Parmen, both men 
and women, would be trained in 
emaruculation-polIinnUon ktchniqum. 
They would generaie F1 ursrtr under 
mcientific auprvision. Only thii would 
enable the generation of8 large qurntlty 
of Fl .esd.. The F2 ~nera t ion  would be 
grown in UM pulieiptary fumsn'  plotr 
and tha fnnaan would mbd dwimble 
-MU, Thir would provide a buie 
undenhnding to ecisahta d l a m '  
matha* ofrslection. The p-1 ern be 
exboded ta further padration# tIU a 
desired adapted vatiety L derived. 
Partielpdoty ~ h t & s  and wed 
pmduction: Fa- have their own 
mcChodr of selection for reed ; they rL.0 
aelect for other dsrimd troth, not only 
for prrjn md raider pmduetlvity but 
a h  far cooking gulllity d c o ~ l m s r  
b m .  Their skill would be u t i l i d  
in bndrnca urd pnnplum arluntion 
sadrbctkn.lhsywouH1Loputidpll~ 
la rhrring W r  Imorldgcl and leuning 
rdmU8c yvdrt ict  of uad production. 
rm&l(mnanes, ud m t b n .  ThL 
would also be a nvt.in.bls ud pm8t.bb 
rwnus improve livelihood rsurity. Ervin, D. E. 19PB. ~Shnpiop m rmPtar 
all-t.l plky (a fuudng.' luw 
in &ha and Tr-, Brrmnnr J9Q8.  
75-79. 
Gender Dimensions in Farmers' 
Participatory Research 
India ir known to be one of the twdve 
megl-dhanity m t r i w  of the world. 
Of more importance ir ths fact that 
India has 166 rpeciw of crop and 
320 rpsciar of wild relatives of aqw. 
Thii h a d  diversity iil the country's 
L.muSnasrgrinrtlamins.1turellbwm 
that the first inhabitant. were huntom 
and gathemn; th8ee peapie are dill 
found in pocketa of the country. Tbe 
tnbrk today continua to cultivate folk 
varietier and landmcsl. Thin kind of 
on-farm conmervation helpr in 
maintaining a genetic r t d  for furtber 
wl&. 
In traditional Igrieultum rystsmr, thae 
a re  well-defined gander roles, 
t ~ m e  define 'seonomir roles 8ome 
inlarcuting tact. that u m a  out of Uu 
rtudy. In the Kolli Hilb region of Tamil 
Nadu, hunting and honey gathering am 
dono by both m w  Women in Mimrnm 
powas knowledge of animsl acology 
though Chay no longer hunt. Womm m 
mom conversant about rrcloumr near 
their homnr md men know mom about 
the~eevusndIh.rssfhinlaluh.dmep 
In Bhitrrlunika, wombn's aanomic mlu  
am dehrmlned by thalr mate rather 
than by their rcn alone 
The ltudy abo lwlted into pendared 
rolsl in agriculture, which am generally 
depandent on the community. bmin, 
and .~lricultura pattarn. 
particularly in areas of rsed nelectlon, 
eroo atoram. and croo~inn oattarn. Women k n o v l * ~  n* .. " . 
w&,en-r in domeshaw of crop regarding climato and nutrition. 
planb and &ir p d u n d  boaleb Thdir v u t  experience In agricultum h a  
of plants and animals help in  mltde profuient in ma ti^ crucid 
conserving crop, fomst~, and natural deb- on pLn1 be ~~ 
lwourcsl. M well u d Idet(im. Thir hu Llpd in maintaininn m d c  doclu that m 
In a nation-ride study on gender able to wi&"bcal ndvure cadil[arr 
dimemiow in bioditnnitp mnrervarim, and bar a h  ensured the rurvlval d 
i t  WM oluerd that them were m traditional crop. Since tho cmpr thrt 
c x d ~ ~ t e d d o a u i n r f o r m s n  u a p m v n a r s f o r d o ~ L l e w e , w ~ ' s  
d women (Swuui~thrm 1995). C u b ,  aintribution Lo mop pnrarvaUoa i. not 
community, and i o d g  rpaih: W reagniud. Prqpmmar  that pramob 
aad CUM fbc&m Uut c w  over agriculture ore targetad a t  men, 
dweloplwnt policiea have tended to nortar us mao, tm woman us in 
incraare cash cropr and promots those profwionr. Women are  t b w  
commercial agriculture which r r e  puahed into muginal Ian& and theii 
coatdied by man. Tmining in egncultum work im uhdervalwd, with the b c d t  
and Jlied nubjsctr am aimed at men, that their needs am not targeted in 
tho training officers and extension developmiml pmgramma in agricultum. 
&rfeuUural r&a in v a r h u  rr#i.am of India 
Btudias carried out in Sri tanlra and the 
Maldives show the rame trend-loss of 
deciaion making and control over 
lssourcea by women when agriculture 
becomes commercial. Women in Sri 
L n k a  were involved in wed adaction 
and germination, weeding, watdring out 
for plant diaesses, threshing and 
winnowing, and drying and cleaning of 
Ama 
wqyuud 
Kolli liillr 
h k h d w e e p  
Bhitartanika 
Jeypore 
Mitornm 
Arunachal 
Radcsh 
produce. But, with home gardens and 
chena fields being converted to Lea 
~andr ics f ia ldr inther iverva l l ey l  
giving place to banana plantations, 
women'r role har changed from active 
participtim in agriculture to yrmgiq! 
and supervising labour and farmly uue. 
In the tropical wral ialanda of tba 
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emtent d no rnbr mhmtim. ' b e  
rmLn BaM c m p  am milleta, mahe, d 
~ M d t h s c u b a o p u r d r l l i k r ,  
onirrm, and sinp.r. Them am a m n u t  
d m u t  plLll~tiON. Vqjedw like 
pumpkin, gourdr,  taros, tapioca. 
eggplant. m d  cucumber and fruit. auch 
M p a w ,  banana, lemon. pormgnnrte. 
bilimbi, and b d f r u i t  us a h  gmm. 
Women who managed home gardens do 
not find a role in mmmsrcial yrieultwe 
now. Trained .a teachem and nu-. 
women ohen do not purlua their 
voeatiom beeam of the c o n r h i n b  of 
irland life. Thay should be u t i l i i  by 
the agriculture department M trainern 
in pert and .eed management. 
In participatory rwearh.  opedally in 
agriculture, it u nsgsllay to undentud 
the agrimltum pattams, Docid &U&Jm. 
and power flows in the community. 
lntsrventions to impmve their way of 
life may not work out if ouch prior 
knowledge is not obtained. In 
implementing a participatory rssearrb 
project, it is thus n-sy to orient 
the project ltaC on the h u e s  that will 
mma up when Wlcy interact with tbs 
mmmunity. A worbhop with the help of 
a n e a i w l o e a l N G o a i l l h e l p t o ~ t b s  
ice. Including a mmmunity ~ n h r  in 
tha heam will increue the project's 
impact Frequent meeting. with the loal 
leadera and participating Lrmem waJ 
keep up the morale of the people and 
M p  a lot whan the march project aadr 
and the h e m  have to be independent. 
Similarly, the impact of the intervanticm 
on tbe life or rareen d m n  rhould be 
~ u r b i r w i l l h s i p h ~ h t u r e  
pqruamn. An amSmpt lbarM b mrde 
to rtudy, in partiarlnr, U* pnalenaru* 
of roman f a r m .  
Ths  methodology to orient the  
community to gender irsuer could 
include a dkuraion of the mlar of men 
and woman. with r m p h u k  on mially 
dellnod dlrrimmation. Tho mnmpt of 
practical und mtrategic gender needr 
nhould be introducad. Care ~tudier .  
preferably from the organixation'r 
experience in prnviour programmes. 
could be m a l y d .  The w m n t  project 
and ita impact on tha nunapment  of 
natural rewunar uled by thc mmmunity 
nhauld be fully studied. h l i m i n a y  work 
with the community will highlight e t s u  
of diodmlnation that need attention for 
the participatory m a r c h  to h m o  p: 
nu-. Thw, a faw mactinp on gender 
orientation will help in gettlng co. 
operation fmm the women farmen a h .  
The project staN rhauld enrum that in 
all meetinp men and woman rhauld 
participate, changing the tim and dnbr. 
if nesdod, Lo arrommodalP them. Rigid 
timing. do not work in mmmunity bnrsd 
research project.. 
A gender.utnrltive rmearch laam and a 
well-informed community will enrum 
continual participation of Cha farmam 
and rucessr to the projset. 
8~8lIli~rh.n. M. 8. (d.). 1m. &tIdrr 
Dimcnriona In  B i d u n i t y  Manaaemnt. 
New Dahi: h r k  Publirhsn Pvt Ud. 
Voluntary Code of Conduct and 
Issues Related to Access and 
Benefit Sharing 
The Convention on Biolcgical Diwnity 
(CBD) i. barred on thna main objectives: 
conmewation of biodiversity, its 
sustainable u t i l i~ t ion ,  and equitable 
sharing of benefib from such UM. 
All the objectivw are to be implemented 
by the Partien (Signatories to the 
Convention) by e i h  ado- a suitable 
mechanism already available or by 
developing a sui generia system to 
a d d r w  the implementstion. A clear 
undentsndirig is  required to develop 
such a proaws and appmpriab metbod 
to realiac aU the pravisions of the 
Convention. 
Many of the Artiflea of the CBD are 
relevant to the  access of genetic 
resources, sustainable use, benefit 
sharing, and traditional knowledge, 
including: Articles 1 (ObjKtiura); 8(j) 
(Shar~ng of &ncf& wifh ~ndigcnous 
Curnmunitier); 10 (Swulinobk Use of 
Aiixfiwrrity); 11 (Incmtiur Mnraums); 
12 (Reaeamh and Training): 14 (Impact 
Aaaersmmt); 15 (Access to CInrtic 
Rernurccs); 16 (Tahndcgy h ~ f i r ) ;  
17 (Exchange of Informofion); 18 
(Tcchnicol a d  Scientfi Chpomtion); 
19 (Biotcchnology); 20 (Financial 
Rerourcea); and 21 (Fanancia1 
Meelranurn). 
Artide 16 mquinr ash mntracting Party 
to endeavour to fadlitate access to 
genetic nuourcer for environmentally 
sound uaea by other cmtracting Parties. 
The principle of swedgn ty  over natural 
r e s o u r n  is the pivat of Article 15. 
National pmrernmenta~ve authority to 
dehrmine a- to mnetic r e m u m .  
A- to genetic rmurces  in to be 
subject to the prior Wormed canrent 
(PIC) of the contradin# Party pmviding 
the relources, u n h s s  i t  decider 
otherwine. Further, when  access u 
panted, it must be on mutually .peed 
tern.  Thin Article alw requirea Patties 
to take measurn to a h r a  the benefita of 
mmmercialination and utiliaation of 
genetic resources with provider 
a n t r i e s  . 
Dbcirion IVB (3) adopted a t  the 4* 
Conference of Partier to the CBD (COP- 
4) hald in Bratislava in May 1938 urges 
L h s a t . * t o f a p a m l o f e t o  
d e d o p  a study on guidelines and c m h  
of beat practice for a- and W t  
ahring mmgementa, in addition to 
isnw on mutually agreed term (MATE). 
&.idas, in February lW, a 8wlh and 
Southout Adr Bagid W a t r h o p  on 
ACMII to Genetic Raaourcer and 
W i t i a n a l  Know- w u  bdd at the 
M. S Suwhdm Ravrrh Fada t ion  
in cobbomtroa with the NCN. Ow of 
the dgn ihun t  rawmmandattonr of Chis 
meeting nu : 
Pending tbs srtlctmaat of suitable 
legislation to give ellect to the 
pmvirionr of the CBD, we urge 
countria in LhL region to introduce 
immediately steps much u eodsr of 
conduct for both academic 
researchers and commercial 
entrepreneun and campanic*, and 
information and material tranrfer 
agreements for the purpose of 
implementing the PIC and benefit 
sharing pmvirimr dthe CBD. Know- 
how limnass of the kind intmdumd 
in Peru will alro be valuable to 
regulate the flow of information and 
resources. Knowledge and the 
rruourcea to which the knowledge 
relates often go together. 
The importance. relevance and need to 
develop a Voluntary Code of Conduct 
(VCC) for research and academic 
purposes waa strongly felt. This Code 
of Conduct muat conrider the 
following point. for . i t #  effective 
impbnrsntatjon: 
l Aecascr b material and a- b 
knoaledpbisrua of PIC and MATr 
Community biodivdty  ragbitem- 
mmpiltion, mainkmum, and ~ca*l 
l Iasuar of patenting v# publuhing 
l B i i n h i p r  : H a  and wben 
SomaorchsranunmndrUMIhtuar 
~ t O f c h r d ( r u r r i m a a t h r ~ ~  
a d  the n n d  to d ~ ~ l o p  a VCC am. 
1. After nnilidodng the dsirlolu of 
the SEA rorkahop a, Amr to 
Gonetit Ruourm and Tnditiond 
Knowlodm lad bud on M a i o n  
IV18(3) of the CW4,  rh.n u an 
urgent nrdf to dewlop voluntary 
and non-lagal coda of mnduct for 
both academic and non-rerdamic 
rwurrhrr, srpadally m the luuaa 
of Prior Informod Conrent and 
Mutually &red  Term.  
2. Conridering Lhe conttnuhg role 
played by rural communitisr in 
-w, e n h ~ c i n p d  pm*lclln(l 
our biolngical divmity a t  aU *wJc- 
cr ritu, in srtu, on-frrm--there is a 
great mponslbility in sharing the 
benefltr of the wn of rerourcw m d  
~ncoumging nurtainabln cimwarvaUim 
mrthodr. 
3. Such a p- of wing lhs raourau 
muat begin with r mutually .(Feed, 
transparent,  nnd partleipatory 
appmach. 
4. Subsequent Lo the mming into forco 
of the CBD, the World Trade 
Agrwment a d  ita proviriona for 
Trade Relared htell.ctwl Pmpr ty  
Rightr (TRIPS) have a h  m e  into 
place. The decision of the World 
Intellectual Property Organhation 
(WIWI to a t a b l u h  a Mparala 
division on the O b h l  Inrclllscual 
Property Information DIvirion 
( O m )  ir lwlcoms, apsl.lly rinm 
i t  i r  beginning to conrider 
ma~nrl rearnlng t r ad~ t tona l  
lurmlcdga inta tbs TRIPS p-. 
5. Pending enactment of a auilabb 
1~1.\,tion Lo give effwt to the 
~ m v L r m  ~ C B D  in u n p  ths 
iwa of PIC and MAlh ( W e  161, 
it is imporknt that voluntary mdcvl 
of eanduct f o ~  remarch and um be 
&lop4 both on the liner h a d y  
in wa llke the ndpical Botanical 
Garden and Rwearch lnatitule 
W H I )  model in India, the Kew 
BdanicCa*d,AndanPad 
countries' model. and by new 
p-w including chronicling the 
traditional knowledge, widom, and 
m u m  of the l m l  communities 
in a Community Biodiversity 
Registar (CBR). 8. 
8. The dsvelopmant of CBR must be 
bared on the following : 
Who own the genetic m ~ ~ u r c e s  ? 
How to get PIC? 
What am the MATO ? 
Who id a u t h o r i d  to give PIC 9, 
& MAT# 7 
Who will manage the CBR ? 
Who will have nmm to CBR 
and how ? 
Will CBR be a olRcid document la 
in cam of dispute m t h n e n t a  ? 
What will be the attmtion given 
to the role and contribution of 
women in preparing and 
mainlaining the CBR 7 
7. Chmidin(l of W i t i o n r l  prreticar 
and l o 4  biodirsnlty w d t h  will ll. 
help to generob groator erwmmw 
of the importance of connerving 
biodhnityandudnpitmohiddy 
and equitably. At the mm tba,  
nu& Rsoplr' Biodiwnity 
r l l l b s l p t o ~ n l t h c I P R r i e h t .  
of 1 0 4  e o m m d t i a .  Multimdir 
database  development on t h e  
innwationr. MbeLMas, and genetic 
rstourcea conserved by tribal and 
rural lamilien will k i p  to e ~ u m  
that they raeive bensfitd M and 
when nrtimal and ghhd biodiMnity 
thdn  srs sairMLahd. Such Regism 
and databaser will alro help to 
chmnide dying dam in mattem 
relating to the c o m a t i o n  and use 
d bicdivsnity. It will be appropriate 
to a d  legal ramgnition to such 
i d  ~ S V S ~  Bicdivenity bgirtier~. 
With regard to &king PIC, the 
Biodiversity M-pment Group 
(BMG) must be givh full particulars 
about the nature of work to be 
camed out, what ib b for and who b 
voing to  use t h e  information 
reaourag and knmlsdge. 
MATS must be dirlused with the 
BMG. This group yrn then authoriss 
meeting relevant bcal people who 
an M p  give necerary information. 
Pending suitable enactment of s 
Igi.lation, the CBR or any much 
infomution will be Lbs pmperty of 
the  community w h o ~ ~ e  written 
pemiu ion  will be required for 
publithirig or arrjine a r t  raurrb 
on the mabrid .  
For Meer by publie ~ t u ~ ,  any 
tmnBfw of nuterial md  bow^ 
must be for noncommurLl ure. I 
h a r e  ia r n y  interest in 
commuci.luntwa, them can be an 
^H.mrrhsboud'fe4toputWi# 
rammu andlor knowledge. 
12. I b v d o p m t  O f ~ b b l e  inutitutirml 
mhKhrrm &ad m the noa.hgll 
mamma m y  net u d l a  for 
Sffaeth implement.tion prom## of 
CBD. 
13. Suitable example# of VCC from 
~tional and inbrrmtimal mPdsL em 
be studied and suitably adopted- 
based on use-by-car approach to 
using VCC and it. modificntionr. 
CBD marka a transition from an 
exploihtive and inequitable relationhip 
between the p m v i h  of biodiversity 
m d  ita uMm to o m  of prtnemhip 
M e e n  them bued on principl- of 
equity and ethica. Them u, tharefon, 
an urgent need to implement pmvirio~l 
enshrined in CBD, by letter and spirit. 
The complexity auoeiated with mattem 
related to benefit sharing should not 
bmmemauuulor~uccm A h m h g  
praesu n s d r  ta be involved b f o n  
par(actran u rcbi.vld Nm-lqpl mrtba&l 
coupled with lrpal proc*saaa to 
implenwatation of CEO principlw m 
t h sna rd ,o f thehwr  T h l r u M w  
the erpsnenm of ~mplemenUng the 
phllrpptnm Er(rut(ve On&r No 247 and 
Ihn Andean P l c l  cc~tnLnar' loghlrlionn 
Voluntary coda of conduct .bud a t  
strsomlinin(t ethical prtnciplr# into 
quitabla partnamhlp dowbpmmi are 
Important for both non.ncadamic and 
ncademk purpow It L nuanlial Lo 
addrmaa lrauea of bmpowering 
nunmun~ELsr with adquato knowklp 
and informntron of m a t h  d l w u r d  
here aince they a re  the  ul l imnk 
cuelad~nm d knalndp, Information, 
and nsourca  
Thsrsarmmsndrtimroutl ined~~re 
very gsaeric in naturw m d  fmm rhs 
bmia on which aetivitim a t  th. M Y 
Swamhthaa  Rasllrch lPoundaLion wlU 
be h.al. There nuy hr r nesd to modify 
certain con~iderat ions  boaed on 
rsqui temnb of qmcific urn. 
Major Areas of Concern 
Papers pressnted at  the workshop were 
followed by Bvitful d*nudoru, ud ~ N W  
i ~ l u e s  that  needed attention and 
ncqdable 4utiana wem kfartl6ed. ' b y  
a n  briefly hiphli&tsd below: 
A. Impact uranmeat 
Impact cuunrment of Participatory 
Rsmsrch (PR) and PPB ia a major 
insue. It was felt ssaential to dwelop 
mearumble indicaton to study the 
thrunt of both research and 
dwelopment. 
It was recognhed that involvement 
could be a t  various levels-for 
example, active or psaaive 
p a r t i c i p t i o ~ l n d  the impact rm the 
farming community, natural 
renourcas. and m a r c h  imtitutionn 
no& to be measured. 
a Wtren md how to mennure impnct 
am also debatable. It can be short- 
or long-term, and the right time to 
measure may aho vary, depending 
on the depth of the project. 
Measuring the impact of revera1 
participatory approaches is an 
intereating problem. A mmparative 
evaluation would help to select 
ellicient appmcher. 
One avenue is to 6tart aaaeaaiag one 
w a group of participatory aetivitiss 
of the project. The quantum of 
improvement (in measurable 
indiabn Ih yield, quality, cost : 
benefit ratio, mulretrble surplus. 
and the like) wer ths initial s h t w  
before the a r t  of the project cnn 
be a pod implet measure. Such 
msasuren c m  later be modified and 
extended. 
B. Minimum information need. 
(MIN) 
Minimum information requirements 
muld vary dependillg on the interest 
of the invclatiga*; for instants. 
infonnation mda &a plant M e r .  
d a l  ncisntrat, or the participating 
community ibelf wuld differ. How 
then to amve a t  MIN ? Though 
dificult to demaMte, it would be 
useful to gather bale infonnation on 
various areas such M: 
0. Overall structure : Community; 
Rmwrea; Biodiwsity; Seasonal 
calendar 
0. Preference of people: Consumer 
&re- and m- p a m ;  
S@IC trait rsguimmanta in a emp 
Participatory Project Planning: 
Either allmite funds to this phaw 
or co-operate with others (e.g. 
NGOs) wbo might have collsted base 
ialamaLimr 
0. Future Needs: For example, 
multipliatioa, ~ ~ t i m ,  ud & 
of rseda of m-ful cmp varhe(isr 
dWh~a~bybrwdinD 
e. b iea l l y ,  a w a m s u .  empore-t, 
and training are the fundammt.l 
requirements for voluntary 
parlicipation. 
I t  ia neceslary to involve the whole 
community in the activiticu, en bloek 
or in stag-, as feasible. 
It  is essential to build confidence in 
the participating community, which 
needs a variety of approachen. 
spread a t  times ovar s long period. 
The objectives, targeb, outpub m d  
benefit sharing should all be clearly 
dincussed (using local IanguagsJ with 
the participating and target groups. 
and modified to set them on a 
feasible mode. 
a Successes of initiated projects, 
accrued benefits, and fair deals wiUl 
the participatory farmers including 
benefit sharing are componenb of 
sustainable part~cipation. 
D. Constraints to be consciow 
about in PR 
There could be inadequate control 
over experimental desiga 
Participatory experrments on 
farmers' plots have necessarily to b 
governed by sitedriven specifics and 
may not always be framed to a 
w l a r  d . r b  7hrm h a need in 
thir context to devalaplmodify 
driplr to ault the 81114 demuxlr. 
Naturally, w d u a h  olnrul t r  and 
reprrtobility of inhmncm would b 
h n c h  of lh. dar(gn and uulyah 
Ihsrsulhslhnntduuwdbdn# 
landracer, An and when PPB 
dwebpr vartslia i n r o r p ~ n l r q  the 
nceda of the farman, tbr upuu ion  
or the a m  under tho v u i e l b  would 
be 01 the rot  of r eman l lon  and 
marnbnance of landraces It  11 
therefore er#ential  t ha t  PPB 
recogn~nen this eventuality and 
pmv1ds6 lor marnlenencs of tho 
lmdracea and genetre divsrrlty In 
the pm)d 1tne1f In atlu cenmrvation 
of such mabrrnl can b rurkin.d/ 
promoted through monniary 
compensation (r g , community 
brodrversity fund) or 8ac1al 
rwognrtron/rewrrdr and tha like 
Succennful new PYB generated 
vanetres can tw! ma~nlnmed by ar 
r ~ t u  cnneervatron 
Proviaionr of IPR and the voluntary 
code of canduct a n  idea! bnginninp 
of information ~hnring. Hmwer .  
n-ary precautions lime auch 
sharing are eawntial. T w  early 
information empowerment m y  alert. 
and alarm the participmb to retract 
from full voluntary partidpaLlon. One 
suggestion would be to initiate PR 
and a h  this  mod^ to Isad to pinlul 
outpub ta the farmer before IPR 
awarenena activity. In thin context, 
the experience of the Tropical 
Botanical Garden and Remarch 
lar t i tub (TBORl) t valid. B a f m  
the advent of community biodiversity 
entiUemenb, TBGRI identified a 
hrb .  Arogya Pacha, maintained by 
the Kani tribes in Kerala, and 
developed a drug, Jcrwmr. Fifteen 
parcent of the p d s  of the sale 
of this drug ir given ar the benefit 
sham to the tribals. Difficultion in 
continuous supply ofthis herb have 
started to surface au there is no 
o r g a n i d  cultivation and the forest 
authoritier rentrict its seeess from 
foresb. Such dilliculticm need to he 
visualiaed, far in advance, to sustain 
the benefitn of P R  
In view of the divergent mandam 
of inrtitutions. it in e ~ e n t i a l  that 
the institutional structure and 
prior~tiea are kept consonant with 
participatory research. 
E. B u a t a i n a b i l l t y  o f  P R  
p r o g r a m m e s  
r. It wan highlighted that, along with 
PR strategies to improve current 
livelihood statua, it is esssntial to 
r ecop i r e  issues in the overall 
development of the region a s  
well am varioua dimenaions in 
building the cnpacity of the target 
community. 
r At the earlieat opportune time, the 
PR project has  to become 
independent of the financial support 
from funding agencies and 
the  project itself needs to be 
handed over to the participating 
community. 
The pro+ should have built into it 
policies and strategies of wsd 
production, certification, marketing. 
and associated storage and pdrrt 
haweat problems. Thin in EI1Ki.I for 
the project to be owned by the 
participantn and sustained on a 
eantinuing basis. 
m e  impact of the project would 
remain nustained and multiply many- 
fold with encouragement by the 
Stata. and political and bureaucratic 
commitment supported by stratepes 
continuously evolving to 
accommodate the dynamic needs of 
the farming community. The recent 
example of a participatory path 
lending to green w d t h  in the Jhnbua 
dintrid of ~ a d h ~ d  Pradesh would 
stand in testimony, 
Posaible Areas of Coopera t ion  
Detailed d~scunslons onareas of general 
concern led to poa~ ib le  a r eas  of 
collaboratton between JCRISAT and 
MSSRF The followhg were some 
suggaations that need lollow-up, 
ICRISAT-MSSW dialogue on PR, 
like the current one, has proved to 
be a forum for frank exchange of 
ideas, work plan, methodology, and 
program output. Therefore, i t  ia 
necessary to continue thin activity. 
ICRISATs PPB is on cultivated 
mandate crops and the target 
farmers are from the areas grvwing 
them. NSSRF continues to care for 
the uncared, particularly tribals, and 
& h a  to rhor h m  rmua  of 
mwbinabk livelihood. At **m point 
oftimr,~ormo51).cieKlti.trfrom 
Meh Lutiiution can be invitd M 
obaervera of the program in 
ops~tian at tagst sitar. 
Exchange of information on 
pnapkrm, m mtu conlarvation 
strskgks, methodology dsvclc~menl 
in PR w u  identified ar a mutually 
beneficial activity. 
l The experience of MSSRP in 
integrating research and 
developmrntr1 rctivitier wr r  
narlnud urd nmmmendad 00 ba 
u r s d u a m n r u l w b . a k p ~  
planning, moaitoriw, and impwt 
-mMt. 
It was felt lhat minor millata ern be 
an rrsr of mutual inratat d co- 
operation., 
These ml(pnlionr need Lo br pvon r 
sharpar lacun m Chn 11phC of rccruabl. 
callaborat~vr bannfilm l o  bath the 
lruttl~ttrm, 
Participatory Plant Breeding 
Paradigms - An Overview 
Exchange of views, experiences, 
comment., and criticisms during the 
worhhop s u r n s t  a green path ta benefit 
and profit shanng throu& PPB activiW. 
Participntion is the key principle in 
PI'B and is recolprised as the main 
component iri sustarning the benefit. 
of I'PR. 
The extent and B U C C ~ B R  of 
partrcrpatron arc  direct functrons of 
the ntructure, noc~al status, and 
envtmnment infrastructure of the 
target fnrrnrrn Any PPB wrttvrty 
hna to chronlclr and evaluate these 
anpwt.~ of ground lnfonna(lon to plan 
a fenalble work schedule 
PPI3 actlv~tlen and BUCCCHa case9 
publi~hed no far hnvc targeted, in 
yc,neral, farmers who practlae 
rc~lntively nubsistence agriculturt' 
But their sorial fabrrc, aducat~onal 
background, and general level of 
romprehenston of sc~ent i f rc  
ilnpmvements are. on an average. 
sound In contrast, the  target 
tnrniera of the PPB programme of 
MSSRF. for example, are trrbals, 
resource-poor, and h~ghly tradlhon- 
driven wrth a strong cultural and 
soc~al bsckgmund arid inadequate 
l~teracy In this backdrop, concerted 
efforts over t ~ m e  are warranted, 
moat ohn, for voluntary acceptance 
of, and coopration with PPB etTorta. 
Such sharp differences need to be 
tnken inta adequate account before 
wtting an activity plan. 
Farmers' knowledge about the cropa 
in their arean has a high potential to 
power PPB prognmmes (Table 1 
for a few reports). I t  would serve 
well lo empower scientists' 
knowledge for designin# site-, crop - 
and fanner-specific PPB activity. 
Must of the known PPB sucwss cam 
(Table 2 I have wirily been based 
on the two methods-Participatory 
Farmer Evaluation m d  Participatory 
Farmer Selection. Varieties and/or 
target mater ia l  were usually 
generated by ncientLta and evaluated 
and/or selected by farmers in their 
sites. 
In order to sustain the enthusiastic 
participation of farmers in PPB 
programmes, it is crucial that initial 
PPB activities lead lo visible yield 
enhancement and profitability. 
Therefore, when there is scope for 
improved agronomic/cultural 
practices lae is, often found in 
farmer-sites), such intententions 
must be tried on priority. 
Once the advantages of PPB have 
become evident, farmem need to be 
trained on participatory mode on 
the methods d ulectloa d dnind 
parent& nuking F1 c m u e ,  raining 
F2 populationr, and identifying 
reambinant. m d  further selection 
in advanced generalibna. Their 
pm(srell0c for variow quantitative 
and qualitative traitr  muat ba 
r e m g n i d  and utilized in selection 
Such participatory breeding 
capacities muat be extandad to 
production, selection. grading, and 
maintmmre of qudtly Mnfa  hy 
tarman Eventually, them acUv~Lin 
should lead to rasd cudpnUver 
and aeed vlllngea thnt would mrve 
u atrong rurtn~nablt cilrateg~os lor 
aecurr Irvol~hanl 
Thm ruggeatronr a n  md~callvn, r i b  
and f r r m ~ r ~ i r i v m  nindrflcntiaru 
a n  irnpralrvh for aaaund uucwas at 
ihe prograrnmt* 
A PPB progrrunnv for target farmerr ir of thr formers, for the 
fannanr, and by the mrr, with the r t i w  help of wkntiatn, /br 
r h k u i n g  the twin @ah of smum liurliliood f i r  thr ficnning community 
and genetic diversity for sustainable cyriculturc. 
Irian Jaya 
(Indoneria l 
Potato W 
Tea OA 
Table 2 : PPB aurcea. ccuse 
Cmuntry C m p  Variety Method R e m r t s  
Nepal R~rv MP3 PFS Selffbon an F5 
NIWVT Pearl mlllct ICMV IS 92222 PIX PloIBence to 
releared population 
Hwundu Bpans land race^ PFS Arrentlnp; 
t Phhnnrolun vrrlgnrra) gen& emston 
Rrnz~l Brans PFS .%I & Seg Populahon 
Svr~a Burlcy PFS Sel tn Sep; Populetron 
l~itlrn Hlcr RvI vnrn PFE E n h a d  pmducttvity 
thmlyh green 
rnanang with 
S~.banl. 
P a r  r n ~ c  Populntlon PFE Sel in Pm-release 
hlutzr PFS and rcleancd h e n  
Chtckps PFS 
fllnckgmm PFS 
FFE I'articipatnry Furn~er Evsluat~on . PFS Partinpatory Farmer SeI&nn 
Sc-l 8lwt1on, S<.g Segn'yatlng. Rel van Releared vanet~ea 
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